
2021 general Schedule for
Information and Announcements:

SUNDAY
5 p.m. “The Weekly News Summary” 

 
DAILY

11:30 a.m. Event PSAs
8 a.m. Activities of the Day

9:30 a.m. & 3:30 p.m. Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative Messages and 
Tips

10:30 a.m. & 4:30 p.m. This Day in History: Shipwrecks, Events, and Music
12 Noon School News
1:30 p.m. Dare County messages
7 p.m. Night Skies
:15 and :45 Station Announcements 

 
Emergency Bulletins:
As we receive them and at the top of every hour.
Announcements at  :15, :30 and :45 

                                        



                                      NEWS:

July 4, 2021 Weekly News.

Special programming featuring Radio Hatteras volunteers reading the Declaration 
of Independence followed by analysis and explanation by Braxton Hall, a retired 
history teacher from Cape Hatteras Secondary School of Coastal Studies.

Weekly news Summary for July 11, 2021. 

Tropical Storm Elsa plagued Hatteras Island 
Public officials urged residents and guests on Hatteras Islands to prepare for the 
storm, which traversed North Carolina July 8. The storm’s tail threatened Hatteras 
Island on Friday. 
A tropical storm warning was dropped Thursday night. A tornado watch for Dare 
County and a few other northeastern counties lasted until 11 Thursday night. 
A tornado did touch down in Hyde County near the Hyde Correctional Institution 
around 2:45 Thursday afternoon. Photos show a distinct damage path through a 
corn field. 
On July 8, the top wind gust in Frisco was 41 miles per hour at 8 and 9 o’clock at 
night. During the same time period, the sustained wind speed was 26 miles per 
hour, also the highest during the storm’s passage. 
In Rodanthe, the highest gust was 52 miles per hour at 9:54 Thursday night. 
Winds in both locations were predominately south. 
In Frisco, a quarter inch of rain was measured. 

Hatteras village celebrated July Fourth 
It was a perfect July 4 for the Hatteras Village Golf Cart Parade and Community 
Cookout. 
For the parade, 53 carts registered this year. Village volunteers served 450 people 
at the community cookout. 
Parade winners for most patriotic Cannon Crew with Uncle Sam hat topper 
For most humorous: Paetow Patriotic Peeps with stars and stripes brief 
Most Creative: The Garris Group Igloo Cooler. 
This was the 8th annual golf cart parade. 
Photographer Don Bowers has golf cart parade photos on Island Free Press. 



Thanks Avon for the fireworks 
Fireworks on the Beach in Avon returned this year to finish off a great July Fourth. 
The only public and legal fireworks show drew lots of people to the Avon pier and 
surrounding beach. 
The event is sponsored by the Avon Property Owners Association and partly 
funded by the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau along with donations from the Hatteras 
Island Business Community, residents and guests. The event is permitted by the 
National Park Service and Dare County. 
Radio Hatteras was pleased to broadcast Music for Fireworks. 
COVID-19 is still with us 
In North Carolina, 56 percent of the adult population has received one dose of 
COVID-19 vaccine. In Dare County, the percentage is 62 percent. 
In North Carolina, 53 percent of the adult population is fully vaccinated. In Dare 
County, the percentage is 60 percent. 
Both the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services and Dare 
County Health Division are urging all unvaccinated North Carolinians to get a 
COVID-19 vaccine as cases, hospitalizations and deaths have been inching up 
across the state. 
Since May, 99 percent of new cases in North Carolina have occurred in people 
who are not fully vaccinated. 
North Carolinians can go to My Spot dot n c dot gov to find a vaccine location. 
Over the week ending July 6, Dare County reported 27 new cases. 
Of that total, 25 of the cases acquired the virus by direct contact with unvaccinated 
individuals who were positive for COVID-19. 
Currently, 17 individuals have active COVID-19 cases among residents of Dare 
County. Two residents remain hospitalized due to complications from COVID-19. 
There have been a total of 11 breakthrough COVID-19 cases reported in Dare 
County. 
The more infectious and potentially more dangerous Delta variant is rapidly 
spreading in North Carolina, says the state. 

Comments open on proposed Buxton and Avon nourishment projects 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is looking for public comment on proposed 
beach nourishment projects for the villages of Buxton and Avon. 
Dare County started this regulatory process for the projects. 
Public comments on both projects are due by 5 o’clock July 28, 2021. 
For the Buxton project Dare County seeks authorization to dredge 1.2 million 
cubic yards of beach-quality sand from an offshore site two miles out in state 
waters. 



The sand is to be deposited along a 2.9-mile section of oceanfront shoreline, 
starting at the Haulover parking area to the old Cape Hatteras Lighthouse location, 
says the Corps. 
For the Avon project, Dare County seeks authorization to dredge 1 million cubic 
yards of beach quality sediments from two offshore borrow sources, and deposit 
the material along about a 2.5-mile section of oceanfront shoreline. 
Both projects intend to restore critically eroded oceanfront and protect NC 12 
For more details, go to s a w dot u s a c e dot army dot mil slash Missions under 
Regulatory Permit Program for Public-Notices/ 
Marine Fisheries advisory committees to discuss small mesh gill net issues 
Three advisory committees to the N.C. Marine Fisheries Commission will meet by 
web conference this month to discuss possible future small mesh gill net 
management measures. 
Under review is the Small Mesh Gill Net Rules Modification Information Paper. 
The paper contains an overview of the small mesh gill net fishery and presents a 
suite of potential management options focused on reducing regulatory complexity, 
potential bycatch in the fishery and user conflict. 
The options provided fall under four categories: 
• Yardage Limits 
• Attendance Requirements 
• Set Time and Area 
• Mesh Size Limits 

Advisory committee and public comments will be submitted to the Marine 
Fisheries Commission before its August 2021 business meeting. 
The committees of interest to this area meet as follows: 
Northern Advisory Committee, July 21 at 6 o’clock 
Finfish Advisory Committee, July 22 at 6 o’clock 
For links for registering to speak or making comment online, go to Island Free 
Press. 

Community meeting on July 14 evening 
Residents of Buxton, Frisco and Hatteras are invited to a Community Meeting on 
Wednesday, July 14 at 6:30 at the Hatteras Community Building. Dynamics of 
Extreme Events People and Places wants to understand resilience and recovery 
from extreme events in Eastern North Carolina. Show up to tell your story. 

Free A1C prediabetes screening set for July 15 in Hatteras 
The Outer Banks Hospital’s Center for Healthy Living will host free, walk-in A1C 
prediabetes screening events at the Hatteras Library Thursday, July 15, 2021. 



The screening event runs from 1:30 to 4 in the afternoon. The library address in 
Hatteras village is 57709 N.C. 12. 
These free screening events are open to any Dare County resident, property owner 
or visitor age 18 or older. No appointment is necessary. A1C screenings measure 
an individual’s blood glucose level over the past three months. 
Screening results from simple finger stick blood sample are available in a few 
minutes. 
Now, stay safe out there. All the volunteers at Radio Hatteras say thanks for 
listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly News Summary for July 18, 2021.

COVID-19 update shows increased cases in Dare
On Tuesday, July 13, Dare County reported 40 new positive cases over the 
previous week.
Of these 40 new cases, 36 people or 90 percent acquired the virus by direct contact 
with unvaccinated individuals who were positive for COVID-19.
On Tuesday, July 13, 2021, 29 active COVID-19 cases were reported among 
residents of Dare County. 
“Epidemiological data indicates the state is at the beginning of another surge of 
COVID-19 infections. The Delta variant is a significantly more contagious variant 
and an increase in infections is inevitable. Getting vaccinated is the best way to 
protect yourself against COVID-19,” states the county Health Division bulletin.
All individuals 12 years of age and over are encouraged to get the COVID-19 
vaccination. COVID-19 vaccinations are readily available at numerous locations 
throughout the county including the health department in Frisco, Manteo and Nags 
Head and many area pharmacies like Walgreens, CVS, and Beach Pharmacies in 
Avon and Hatteras. 
Since late December 2020, 63 percent of eligible Dare County residents have 
received an initial dose of the COVID-19 vaccine and 60 percent are fully 
vaccinated.

Paint removed from interior of Cape Hatteras Lighthouse
On July 14, a group viewed the interior of the famed lighthouse for an inspection 
of the paint removal work. John Havel and Aida Havel, board members of the 
Outer Banks Lighthouse Society, Joy Crist, editor of the Island Free Press, and 



photographer Donny Bowers joined National Park Service officials for the 
inspection.
For Crist’s detailed description of the Lighthouse visit and Bowers photography, 
go online to Island Free Press
In a telephone interview, Cape Hatteras National Seashore Superintendent Dave 
Hallac reported the inspection went well.
A biodegradable point stripper was used to remove the seven or more layers of 
paint from the brick wall. Workers employed soft nylon brushes, wire brushes and 
light pressure washing to remove the paint. The work took three months.
Once the site is cleared of contractor equipment and a safety inspection is 
completed, it’s possible a lighthouse climbing season in late summer or early fall 
might occur. 
Next, an Environmental Assessment needs to be completed regarding restoration of 
the landscape at the site.
Additionally, in this restoration project, the National Park Service must decide 
what to do with the light. The three options are keep the rotating beacon, design a 
replica or bring the original light from the Graveyard of the Atlantic Museum and 
reinstall it. 

Monthly statistics give read on island economy
Occupancy tax receipts show results for the Lodging Industry. The receipts were 
strong through May, increasing 326 percent over the first five months of 2020.
An extensive number of positive articles in national publications has increased 
visitation. Cape Hatteras National Seashore reported over 900,000 visits through 
May, the highest level on record this this time period, reports Tom Hranicka, 
business correspondent for Radio Hatteras.
Meal tax receipts are an indicator of the health of the island’s food service 
businesses. From January through May, the meal tax receipts increased 219 percent 
over the same results last year.

Real Estate industry continues record setting pace.
Residential sales were up 177 percent over the first six months of 2020. Total 
dollar value of sales rose an amazing 322 percent.
Median sale price of houses rose from $333,750 to $502,500.
These figures, reports Hranicka, provide an excellent perspective on how much the 
real estate market has changed over the past year.
However, Hranicka warns about the inventory of residential properties for sale. 
Currently only 88 residential properties are for sale on the entire island compared 
to 237 in June 2020.



Given the unprecedented level of sales and declining numbers of properties for 
sale, the number of pending sales has decreased to 82 in June from a peak in March 
of 158.
The undeveloped lot market, while much smaller in size than the residential 
market, has shown triple digit growth in number of sales, properties under contract 
and dollar value of sales. The median sale price of lots has risen 26 and a half 
percent from $65,000 to $82,200.

School notes 
Dare County Schools open Summer School on Monday, July 19. 
Both Cape Hatteras Elementary and Secondary schools will be operating.
The school day runs from 7:30 in the morning to 3 in the afternoon.
Breakfast and lunch are provided.
The system’s big yellow buses will be transporting students on NC 12. Be careful 
drivers!
The Cape Hatteras Elementary Parent-Teacher Organization has posted the student 
supply list on its Facebook page, C H E S P T A. All students need inexpensive 
headphones, a backpack without wheels and reusable water bottle.
On August 19, Cape Hatteras Elementary School will host an open house from 3 to 
7 in the afternoon. 
Congratulations to April Oden, who has been named Assistant Principal at Cape 
Hatteras Elementary School. 

Dare Planning Board addresses two projects on Hatteras Island
On July 12, 2021, Dare County’s Planning Board’s agenda included a preliminary 
site plan for review for Kampgrounds of America, Westside Expansion.
The plan calls for eight travel trailer sites on the north boundary of soundside land 
opposite the main, oceanside Cape Hatteras KOA in Waves. The 5.84 acres is 
currently vacant. A separate parcel has been carved out on the northwest corner 
and holds a house used for employee housing.
The preliminary site plan calls for a gravel loop road with a driveway cut north of 
the entrance to the main KOA installation.
The travel trailer ordinance calls for vegetative buffer on the perimeter of a facility.
Engineer Mike Morway with Albemarle & Associates, Ltd., asked for relief from 
vegetation requirement along NC 12. The vacant parcel currently gives a sweeping 
view of the Pamlico Sound.
The planning board voted to approve the site plan with the following instructions: 
̶  Buffer as stated in the ordinance except along NC 12, subject to review by the 
County Attorney
̶  Add one or more fire hydrants as approved by the fire marshal



̶  Coordinate with NCDOT regarding entrance to the property
The Roger Hosfelt Subdivision was tabled. A preliminary plat was submitted for 
review. The three-lot subdivision is proposed for property located off Lighthouse 
Road between Flambeau Road and Hatteras Escape Road, Hatteras village.

Hatteras Inlet still has problems
Hatteras Inlet continues to need help with the South Ferry Channel.
At the Dare County Waterways Commission meeting July 12, chairman Steve 
Coulter said the channel is not in good shape, reported the Island Free Press.
For in depth reporting on the meeting go to Island Free Press.

Dare commissioners meet July 19 at 5 o’clock
Dare County Board of Commissioners meets Monday, July 19, 2021, at 5 p.m., in 
the Commissioners Meeting Room, Dare County Administration Building, 954 
Marshall C. Collins Drive, Manteo.
Hatteras Islanders can offer public comment and watch the proceedings at the 
Fessenden Center Annex, at the intersection of Buxton Back Road and NC 12. A 
new sign is in place.
Reports will address the Dare County Regional Airport, the Dare County 
Guarantee Scholarship for College of The Albemarle and financial projections for 
five years. 
A budget amendment will be considered for the sale of Dare Home Health and 
Hospice Certificate of Need.
An architectural firm is to be selected for facility improvements for the county’s 
Emergency Medical Services.
The next to last agenda item is a closed session to protect the attorney-client 
privilege and to instruct staff concerning the county’s position in negotiating the 
price and other material terms of a real estate matter regarding 101 N Hwy 64/264, 
Manteo, which is the Manteo Lodge facing Hwy. 64/264 between Agona and 
Hernando Streets. A public hearing on financing for the Lodge and Mako’s Beach 
Grille and Bar has been advertised for Aug. 2 at 9 a.m. The same legal ad states the 
Manteo Lodge will be used as a youth center.

Saluted for volunteer service
Two who performed volunteer service on Hatteras Island have received state 
recognition.
Larry Ogden received the North Carolina Governor’s Medallion Award for 
Volunteer Service, for his work as president of the Hatteras Island Community 
Emergency Response Team. The medallion is North Carolina’s highest volunteer 
honor.



Marcia Lyons has been awarded the 2021 North Carolina Governor’s Volunteer 
Service Award for her volunteer work mentoring a youth on Hatteras Island as part 
of her service to the Dare County Friends of Youth program. 

Today is National Ice Cream Day
July is National Ice Cream Month and July 18 is National Ice Cream Day.
July is the busiest production month for ice cream makers.
According to the International Dairy Foods Association, America’s top 10 ice 
cream flavors are Vanilla, Chocolate, Cookies N’ Cream, Mint Chocolate Chip, 
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough, Buttered Pecan, Cookie Dough, Strawberry, 
Moose Tracks, and Neapolitan.
Pecan is the most popular nut flavoring, and strawberry is the most popular fruit in 
ice cream.
Candy and chocolate pieces are the most popular confections in ice cream.
Waffle cones and sugar cones tie for most popular containers.
The majority of U.S. ice cream and frozen dessert manufacturers have been in 
business for more than 50 years and many are still family-owned businesses
The ice cream industry has a $13 billion impact on the U.S. economy and supports 
28,800 direct jobs.
In 1984, President Ronald Reagan designated July as National Ice Cream Month 
and the third Sunday of the month as National Ice Cream Day.

So, enjoy ice cream today at one of the many businesses on Hatteras Island dipping 
up the frozen treat.
Be safe out there. Stay well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly news summary for July 25, 2021.

COVID is still with us!
On Tuesday, July 20, Dare County Division of Health issued its weekly bulletin, 
which said “For the third week in a row, Dare County is seeing an increase in 
COVID-19 infections. The total number of new positive cases reported in Dare 
County over the past week was 54.”
Of these 54 new cases, 51 or 94 percent acquired the virus by direct contact with 
unvaccinated individuals who were positive for COVID-19.
Nine breakthrough cases are reported this past week. There have been a total of 28 
breakthrough COVID-19 cases reported in Dare County since the onset of 



providing COVID vaccinations. However, the attack rate of the virus is much 
lower in the vaccinated population than in the unvaccinated population.
On Tuesday, 34 residents have active COVID-19 cases in Dare County. 
Epidemiological data indicates the state and Dare County are at the beginning of 
another surge of COVID-19 infections. The Delta variant is believed to be 
prevalent in Dare County and is a significantly more contagious variant. 
On Friday, July 23, North Carolina issued a similar warning about the spread of the 
coronavirus.
North Carolina is experiencing a rapid increase in COVID-19 spread among those 
who are unvaccinated. On Thursday, 1,998 cases were reported to the North 
Carolina Department of Health and Human Services and 817 people are 
hospitalized with 132 admitted in the past 24 hours. There have been 9,053 cases 
reported over the past seven days compared to 5,441 cases in the preceding seven 
days — a 66% increase — and hospitalizations doubled since July 9 and are at the 
highest rate they have been since the May 11.

Back to School Vaccine Clinics
Dare County Department of Health and Human Services is offering two COVID-
19 vaccination clinics and the corresponding second dose clinics prior to the start 
of the school year. These clinics will provide the Pfizer vaccine, which is 
authorized for use for individuals 12 years of age and over. In addition to 
preventing serious illness and death, current CDC and NC DHHS guidance states 
that individuals who are fully vaccinated are not required to quarantine if they are 
exposed to a person who tests positive for COVID-19, as long as the vaccinated 
individual remains symptom free.
To register for a vaccine appointment, visit dare n c dot com slash covid vaccine. 
Staff will call to schedule an appointment.
Both clinics will operate 2:30 to 6:30 in the afternoon. The dates with locations 
are:
Thursday, July 29 in Buxton
Friday, July 30 in Nags Head.

Another way for vaccines
All individuals 12 years of age and over are encouraged to get the COVID-19 
vaccination. Vaccinations are readily available at numerous locations throughout 
the county including the Dare health department locations and many area 
pharmacies like Walgreens, CVS, Island Pharmacy in Manteo and Beach 
Pharmacy in Avon and Hatteras. 

At home COVID-19 vaccinations available.



North Carolina has partnered with Piedmont Triad Regional Council Area Agency 
on Aging to bring COVID-19 vaccines to people with limited mobility.
At home COVID-19 vaccinations are offered.
The At-Home Vaccination Hotline at 1-866-303-0026 allows caregivers, providers 
and individuals across North Carolina to schedule an at-home vaccination. An 
online registration form is also available at p r t c dot org slash covid. A PTRC 
Vaccination Specialist will follow up to schedule an at-home vaccination.

North Carolina commercial fishermen landed less seafood in 2020; 
recreational harvest remained stable
Commercial fishermen sold just shy of 43 million pounds of fish and shellfish to 
North Carolina seafood dealers in 2020, a decrease of 19% from 2019 and about a 
23% decrease from the previous five-year average.
Recreational fishermen landed 53.5 million finfish weighing 25 million pounds 
from state coastal and estuarine waters in 2020. The total weight harvested was 
about 4.6% higher than 2019 and a 4% increase over the previous 5-year-average.
The decrease in commercial harvest was tied to a 41% decrease in hard blue crab 
landings from 2019 that may have been partly due to impacts from COVID-19. 
The Division of Marine Fisheries heard from several fishermen who said they 
found it difficult to move blue crabs at the beginning of the state’s stay-at-home 
order when many restaurants were closed.
Even so, hard blue crabs remained the state’s top commercial seafood in terms of 
pounds landed, while shrimp brought the most money to fishermen at the docks. 
Anglers took 16 million fishing trips in North Carolina coastal and estuarine waters 
in 2020, about a million fewer than in 2019.

Ends of Rodanthe Bridge are close to connecting.
The North Carolina Department of Transportation released a video this week on 
social media that shows the progress on the newest bridge along the Outer Banks, 
the Rodanthe Bridge.
The 2.4 mile-long Bridge was 75% complete as of June 3. The projected opening 
date is early 2022.
The Rodanthe Bridge is considered part of Phase II of the Bonner Bridge 
Replacement Project, and is the last of three new bridges for Hatteras Island. The 
Captain Richard Etheridge Bridge on Pea Island was completed in the spring of 
2018, and the Bonner Bridge replacement was completed in the spring of 2019.
Once complete, the Rodanthe Bridge will connect the southern portion of the Pea 
Island National Wildlife Refuge to northern Rodanthe, bypassing the S-curves 
section of NC 12. That section is highly susceptible to breaches and ocean 
overwash during storms.



Dare selects architect for long-range EMS facility fixes
On July 19, the Dare County Board of Commissioners accepted the 
recommendation of its Capital Improvements Plan Committee and hired Oakley 
Collier Architects to handle the replacement or renovation of all eight of the 
county’s Emergency Medical facilities. 
The work includes the station in Rodanthe which is housed with the 
Chicamacomico Banks Volunteer Fire and Rescue Department and the stand-alone 
station at the Buxton-Frisco boundary.
County Manager Bobby Outten was authorized to negotiate and sign a final 
contract.
Dare commissioners also approved:
* A five-year Disaster Debris Removal Agreement with NCDOT for the county to 
remove debris from US and NC Routes and Secondary Routes identified with a 
four digit number. Dare County applies directly to FEMA for debris removal cost 
reimbursement.
* A budget amendment for the Public Health Division for a 20-month grant from 
Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities and Substance Abuse 
Services, titled “Supporting Justice Involved Individuals with Substance Use 
Disorder during COVID.”
Funding is to be used to hire a Linkage to Care Coordinator for 20 months, cover 
the cost for 20 months of a Sheriff’s Deputy hired for transporting individuals to 
rehab facilities and to cover the cost of a weekend nurse at Dare County Detention 
Center for 20 months. Other costs covered by this grant are the purchase of a 
handheld narcotics analyzer for officers, upgrades to Detention Center for remote 
access, mental health medications, narcan kits, drug tests, Personal Protective 
Equipment, suicide blankets, publications, social determinants of health needs for 
recovery court participants, entry fees to treatment, probation fees, first month’s 
rent in a sober living facility, contracted services for a peer support specialist and 
for counseling and mental health services. Grant funds total $700,000.
* A $15,000 budget amendment for miscellaneous administrative costs of mailing 
correspondence to oceanfront property owners regarding easements for the 
upcoming beach nourishment project in Avon.

Two arrests reported on Hatteras Island
On July 12, 2021, at about 10:30 at night, a Sheriff’s Deputy working on Hatteras 
Island responded to an Emergency Medical Services call for a person acting 
unstable at a residence in the 40100 Block of Hwy 12 in Avon. When the Deputy 
arrived, the person attacked the Deputy scratching and biting the facial area. The 
assailant also tried to take the Taser and Handgun out of the Deputy's holsters 



during the altercation. The Deputy was able to gain control of the assailant and 
place him in handcuffs. Jorge Ugata Roario, 24, a student from Dominican 
Republic, was arrested and charged with felony assault on a Law Enforcement 
Official. At the time of the report, he was in custody and held on a $100,000 
secured bond.
On June 20 at 1 in the morning, a Sheriff’s deputy responded to a fight in progress 
on Surf Side Drive in Rodanthe. The fight stemmed from a domestic situation. A 
female had been chocked by her boyfriend. Jonathan Thomas Blount, 18, 
Hampton, Virginia was charged with felony Domestic Assault by strangulation. He 
was scheduled for a court appearance the same day.

New Board of Elections sworn in
On Tuesday, July 29, Skip Saunders was sworn in as chairman of the Dare County 
Board of Elections. Other new members are Randy Fenninger and Aida Havel 
from Salvo. Returning board members are Jim Clark and Ken Bukantas. Saunders 
replaces Sandy Semanas as chair.

Dare County Board of Education meets Thursday, July 29
The Dare County Board of Education will meet in a special session on Thursday, 
July 29, at 5 o’clock, at First Flight High School. The purpose of the meeting is for 
the Board to consider local implementation procedures of the StrongSchoolsNC 
Public Health Toolkit for the opening of the 2021-2022 academic year.
The meeting is open to the public and will be broadcast live via YouTube on the 
district website. Since it is a special-called meeting, no public comments will be 
heard. The main topic is likely to be wearing of face masks.

Now, for some sports news, specifically the Olympics
Team USA sent 613 athletes from 46 states to this summer’s 2020 Olympic Games 
in Tokyo, which were postponed a year due to the pandemic.
California, the most populous state, is sending the most, 126, but Colorado is 
sending more per capita, 5.9 per million.
The nine states with populations over 10 million including North Carolina 
contributed 322 athletes. 
These Olympics will feature 339 medal events in 33 sports.
Two of the four sports new Olympics are well known on Hatteras Island. Surfing 
and skateboarding are new sports along with karate and sport climbing. Cape 
Hatteras Secondary athletes play baseball and softball, which are returning to the 
Olympics for the first time since 2008.
The opening ceremony was held July 23. The closing ceremony will be August 8.



Summer School is in session. Watch for students.
Be safe out there. Stay well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly news summary for August 1, 2021.

Sunday night wreck results in a death
A wreck in Frisco Sunday night, July 25, resulted the death of an 18-year old. 
A 2004 Ford pickup truck accelerated out of the parking area at Frisco Shopping 
Center. The driver lost control. The truck rolled over, reports the State Highway 
Patrol.
Three young adults were inside the cab. One passenger was partially ejected.
Leroy “Trey” Tracy Farrow III, 18, Frisco, died as a result of the wreck.
The driver was Isaiah Jahfar Mystic Christ, 22, Frisco. He has been charged with 
Driving while Impaired, Reckless Driving –Wanton Disregard, and Felony Death 
by Motor Vehicle. Results of a blood test are pending, reports the State Highway 
Patrol.
Services for Trey Farrow were held Saturday afternoon.
Responding to the accident were three Dare County Sheriff’s deputies, 
Investigating State Trooper K.S. Libby, Dare County Emergency Medical Services 
and volunteers with the Hatteras Island Rescue Squad and Frisco Volunteer Fire 
Department.
A fund has been set up to assist with Trey’s funeral expenses at United Bank, 
47560 Highway 12, Buxton, in his Grandfathers name, Roy Farrow. If you find it 
in your heart to contribute, please do so.

Go to College of The Albemarle for free; apply for Dare County’s Guarantee 
Scholarship.
The Dare County Guarantee Scholarship Program with College of The Albemarle 
is available for fall semester.
The Dare Guarantee covers any unmet tuition, fees and educational expenses for a 
qualifying student (at the in-state rate) while funds are available. The maximum 
award for a curriculum student is $6,000 to cover the academic year.
The actual cost of a continuing education program will be paid in full after 
additional scholarships have been applied to a student’s account.
Eligible students meet the following requirements: a Dare County resident; high 
school graduate from public, private or home school located in Dare County; a 
U.S. citizen or documented lawful permanent resident; and enrolled and beginning 



attendance within 24 months of graduation from public high school, private school 
or home school.
Left over prior year funds are available for scholarships to any Dare County 
resident with priority given to workforce needs for any one of three COA 
campuses and any program. To be eligible, an applicant must be a Dare County 
resident and U.S. citizen or documented lawful permanent resident.
College of The Albemarle opens for the Fall 2021 semester August 16 and the 
schedule has late start classes. Applications are still being accepted for the Dare 
County Guarantee Scholarship. Contact John Hunting at 252-473-2264, ext. 2220.

Rodanthe Recycling and dumpsters shut down August 2.
Both the Rodanthe Recycling Center and the dumpster service at the Rodanthe 
Harbor are shut down.
The dumpsters will be pulled out Monday, August 2. The Recycling Center has 
been shut down since May. There will be no trash collection in the Harbor area.
According to the county’s media release, the closure will continue through Sunday, 
October 31.
This current closure is due to the upcoming construction of parking spaces for the 
new boat ramp. The facility is being built by the North Carolina Wildlife 
Resources Commission on land owned by Dare County.
Dumpsters will be returned and service will resume once the boat ramp 
construction process has been completed.
Standard roadside residential trash collection for Rodanthe, Waves and Salvo will 
not be affected by the shutdown and will continue to operate as usual.
Due to ongoing construction, no public access to the boat launch area is available 
at this time.

Fisheries News
On July 28, the North Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries released its annual 
Stock Overview of state-managed marine fisheries species.
The 2021 Stock Overview reviews available information, such as long-term trends 
in catch, biological data and management, through 2020 to determine the overall 
condition of North Carolina’s state-managed species. It also provides links to 
information on federally-managed and interstate-managed species important to 
North Carolina.
Two short seasons for flounder and black sea bass open and blueline tilefish closes.

Atlantic Flounder season opens August 6
North Carolina Marine Fisheries Proclamation FF-44-2021 opens the Atlantic 
Ocean commercial flounder season at 12:01 a.m., August 6, 2021 and establishes a 
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12,500-pound offload limit for the harvest period. Vessels can possess landing 
limits for other states, but it is unlawful to offload those fish in North Carolina.
The fishery will close by proclamation once the annual North Carolina quota is 
reached or at 6 p.m., September 3, 2021, whichever occurs first.
It is unlawful for a commercial fishing operation to possess flounder from the 
Atlantic Ocean Waters if taken by any method other than trawl.

Black sea bass fishery opens August 6
North Carolina Marine Fisheries Proclamation FF-45-2021 opens the Atlantic 
Ocean commercial black sea bass fishery north of Cape Hatteras at 12:01 a.m., 
August. 6, 2021, and sets the harvest period and offload limits.  The fishery will 
close by proclamation once the annual North Carolina quota is reached or at 6 
p.m., Sept. 3, 2021, whichever occurs first.
The proclamation states the following:

Blueline Tilefish fishery closed today, August 1
Effective 12:01 a.m., Sunday, Aug. 1, 2021, it is unlawful to sell or offer for sale 
blueline tilefish taken from waters under the jurisdiction of North Carolina or the 
South Atlantic Fishery Management Council. The fishery will re-open January 1, 
2022, per North Carolina Marine Fisheries Proclamation FF-43-2021.

Field report on shorebirds and sea turtles
By July 29, 261 sea turtle nests had been found on Cape Hatteras National 
Seashore beaches. Over half of the nests are found on Hatteras Island beaches. 
Ocracoke claims 87 nests.
In Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge, 41 nests have been located.
American oystercatchers have 17 fledglings.
Piping and Wilson’s plovers have two fledglings each.
For colonial waterbirds, 67 nests remain active, 50 chicks have hatched and 220 
fledglings are on the beach. 

Congratulations
Three Hatteras Islanders have been honored with state awards
John and Rauna Conner are recipients of the North Carolina Governor’s Volunteer 
Service Award.
The Conners, who live in both Ocracoke and Buxton and who founded Conner’s 
Supermarket in Buxton, were honored for their efforts in providing meals to 
displaced families and assisting Ocracoke residents with storm clean-up following 
the destruction of Hurricane Dorian, reports the Ocracoke Observer.



After Dorian had passed through Sept. 6, 2019, and done its damage, John could be 
seen all over Ocracoke Village helping where he could.
John and Rauna’s own home was in pretty good shape so they let someone else 
who needed it live in their house and the Conner’s came with their tractor to 
Ocracoke.
John helped first at Thurston House B&B take flooded items out to the road and 
then for weeks afterwards they helped wherever they could.
Recently, the Conners purchased three lots along Lighthouse Road one of which 
they cleared for additional parking where it’s really needed. 
John and Rauna sold their supermarket to their son and daughter a few years ago.
The North Carolina Governor’s Volunteer Service Award honors citizens who 
have shown concern and compassion for their neighbors by making a significant 
contribution to their community through volunteer service.

Bertie K. Midgett awarded Order of the Long Leaf Pine
On February 1, 2020, Bertie retired from the North Carolina Department of Public 
Safety, after 30 years of service. She was a familiar face around the Dare County 
Courthouse as the coordinator of community service. She’s married, has four 
children, five grandchildren and one great-grandchild. She has recently joined the 
board of directors of the Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Civic Association.
The Order of the Long Leaf Pine is awarded to persons for exemplary service to 
the State of North Carolina and their communities that is above and beyond the call 
of duty and which has made a significant impact and strengthened North Carolina.

Rodanthe Recycling and dumpsters shut down August 2.
Both the Rodanthe Recycling Center and the dumpster service at the Rodanthe 
Harbor are shut down.
The dumpsters will be pulled out Monday, August 2. The Recycling Center has 
been shut down since May. There will be no trash collection in the area.
According to the county’s media release, the closure will continue through Sunday, 
October 31.
This current closure is due to the upcoming construction of parking spaces for the 
new boat ramp. The facility is being built by the North Carolina Wildlife 
Resources Commission on land owned by Dare County.
Dumpsters will be returned to the Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Recycling Center and 
dumpster service will resume once the boat ramp construction process has been 
completed.

Stay safe out there. Be well. All the volunteers at Radio Hatteras thank you 
for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.



Weekly news summary for Sunday, August 8, 2021.

Dare’s school board makes mask decision
Dare County Schools open August 23. 
And, when Hatteras Island children and others show up, masks will be optional.
Dare’s board of education decided Thursday, August 5, that parents have a choice 
for their children to wear or not wear masks in school. 
Masks are required on school buses. Social distancing on buses will not be 
practiced.
In addition, the board also decided to offer a virtual option for students in grades K 
through 12 during the first semester. Information about that program will be 
published Monday, August 9. Parents and students must make a decision by 
Wednesday, August 11, and stick to it for the entire semester. After August 11 at 5 
o’clock, no additional students will be permitted in the virtual school option.
The school board also declined to promote vaccination, not test for COVID-19, 
and not collect staff and student vaccination data.
The temperature checks at school entrances will continue.

Lots of Rain
This past week, Hatteras Island was visited with some interesting weather.
Last Sunday, in Rodanthe, the wind blew 60 miles per hour and drove rain 
horizontal.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, rain came in showers and torrents.
Over 36 hours starting August 3 and into August 4, Rodanthe and Frisco measured 
seven inches of rain. Buxton received six inches.
The result was dangerous driving due to ponding on NC 12 in all villages.
The heavy ponding on roads stayed around on Thursday. By Friday, most spots 
were clear.
On Thursday morning one motorist reported NC 12 from Frisco to Whalebone 
Junction was passable. Standing water was in the usual places between the stop 
lights in Avon, Wind over Waves in Salvo, Waterfall Park in Rodanthe, the old 
JoeBobs and Pea Island north of the visitor center. One driver estimated four 
inches on the NC 12 in Rodanthe, Waves and Salvo.
As a result of flooded roads, trash pick-up on Thursday and Friday was later than 
usual so truck drivers could see the roads and standing water.
On Thursday, water aerobics and water yoga, both Fessenden Center programs, 
were cancelled. 
On Wednesday, Dare County Schools sent summer school students home at noon.



The Cape Point Campground was completely submerged. Until the water recedes, 
the National Park Service is recommending the Frisco campground.

Here’s a word about Hurricanes
In the updated Atlantic hurricane season outlook, the number of named storms and 
hurricanes has increased slightly, and the chance for an above normal season has 
increased from 60% to 65%, writes the National Weather Service in Morehead 
City. 

The latest outlook reflects that the number of expected named storms (winds of 39 
mph or greater) is 15 to 21. The count includes 7 to10 hurricanes with winds of 74 
miles per hour or greater. Some three to five of those storms could become major 
hurricanes. This updated outlook includes the 5 named storms that have formed so 
far, with Hurricane Elsa becoming the earliest 5th named storm on record
While the summer may be coming to an end, the risk for hurricanes is really 
ramping up. Remember the season does not peak until September 10th, and we 
have had storms well into the month of October before. 
Currently, three disturbances are lined up off the coast of Africa. One has a 40% of 
developing into a tropical cyclone within five days.

COVID-19 virus is spreading
In four days, from Aug. 2 to Aug.5, Dare County positive COVID-19 cases jumped 
by an additional 123 infected people.
Currently, 135 active positive cases are in Dare County, with three people 
hospitalized and 132 people in home isolation.

Cape Point is open; masks required in visitor centers
On Thursday, August 5, Cape Point reopened to beach driving and pedestrians 
after the annual seasonal closure for bird nesting and chick fledging was lifted.
In the seashore, American oystercatchers fledged 17 chicks with 4 at Cape Point. 
Two piping plover chicks fledged at the cape. A total of 234 colonial waterbirds 
fledged on the seashore, some 31 of which fledged at Cape Point.
Also on the beaches, 289 sea turtle nests have been located. At least six nests have 
hatched.
Here’s a note posted on the Cape Hatteras National Seashore website:
Consistent with CDC guidance regarding areas of substantial or high transmission, 
visitors to Cape Hatteras National Seashore, regardless of vaccination status, are 
required to wear a mask inside all park buildings.



Kayaker dies in Pamlico Sound
On August 3, a 20-year-old man from Louisville, Kentucky died after a kayak he 
was in capsized near Cape Hatteras National Seashore’s Haulover Sound Access, 
located between the villages of Avon and Buxton.
A kayak carrying the victim and two other individuals capsized in the Pamlico 
Sound.
Two out of three of the kayakers made it safely out of the water.
At 1:37 p.m., the 20-year-old was reported missing and a search for his body 
ensued.
Hatteras Island Rescue Squad, National Park Service rangers, Dare County 
Emergency Medical Services and Dare County Sheriff deputies responded to the 
incident.
The search for the missing kayaker ended after the Hatteras Island Rescue Squad 
located and retrieved his body with help from a visiting rescue diver. 

Dare commissioners support Soundside Event Center concept
On Monday, Aug. 2, the Dare County Board of Commissioners voted unanimously 
to support the concept for a Soundside Event Center presented by the county’s 
Tourism Board.
Since 2019, a Tourism Board-appointed Advisory Committee launched an 
investigation and settled on one concept.
The Soundside Event Center as proposed would be 48,275 square feet of heated 
and cooled, flexible indoor space to accommodate sports, concerts, small 
tradeshows, banquets and meetings.
The largest area is the event hall at 26,000 square feet with collapsible walls to 
partition the space for concurrent events and flexible use. As envisioned, a back 
wall would open up and connect to the Event Lawn.
A kitchen at 2,800 square feet is sized for a learning center with an opportunity to 
partner with College of The Albemarle and Dare County Schools for culinary 
training.
The Soundside Event Site is not a convention center and the concept does not 
include a hotel on Tourism Board owned property. 
The estimated cost is $17.6 million. Consultants have consistently said a stand-
alone multi-use facility will operate at a loss, reported Lee Nettles, executive 
director of the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau. However, the event site is expected to 
generate over $25 million in new spending annually.

Dare County property tax bills due out
As of June 30, 2021, Dare County Tax Collector Becky Huff and her staff have 
collected 99.67% of the 2020 ad valorem tax levy.



Huff told the commissioners the percentage at Aug. 2 was even higher at 99.75%.
She thinks that the collection percentage puts Dare County in the top five counties 
in the state.
Unpaid taxes for the year total $331,287.77.
Huff said tax bills for the upcoming year will be out soon.

Lock vehicles; prevent break-ins
Dare County Sheriff Doug Doughtie recently reported in a media release, “we are 
having an increase in vehicle break-ins and most of the vehicles are unlocked, 
allowing the suspects to get in them with ease taking wallets, purses, money, 
jewelry and handguns.
“If you are traveling with a handgun it is your obligation to make sure it is 
accounted for at all times. If you are not carrying it on your person, it needs to be 
secured and unlocked vehicles, campers and houses are not.”

School supplies available at Hatteras Library
The Hatteras Library is hosting a free backpack and school supply giveaway 
for students in grades pre-K through grade 5. The program starts Tuesday, August 
10, during regular library hours of 10 o’clock in the morning to 5 in the afternoon. 
The giveaway will continue the rest of the week while supplies last.
This giveaway is generously funded by an anonymous Hatteras Village resident.
Supplies will be distributed on a first-come, first-served basis while supplies last at 
the Hatteras Library located at 57709 NC 12 in the Community Building in 
Hatteras Village.

Meetings scheduled for this week
The Dare County Planning Board meets Monday, August 9 at 6 o’clock in the 
county’s Administration Building in Manteo.
The Dare County Waterways Commission meets Monday, August 9 at 7 o’clock in 
the Fessenden Center Annex on Buxton Back Road.
The Oregon Inlet Task Force meets Tuesday, August 10, at 9:30 at the Dare 
County Administration Building in Manteo.
On Wednesday, August 11, the NC 12 Task Force Sub-Committee Stakeholders 
meets at 11 o’clock in the Dare County Administration Building in Manteo. The 
sub-committee will discuss issues related to NC 12 and associated transportation 
facilities in Dare and Hyde counties.

Be safe out there and stay well. All the volunteers at this community radio 
station say thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.



Weekly News Summary for August 15, 2021.

Radio Hatteras is operating on limited power due to antenna problems, which are 
preventing our signal from being received by some parts of Hatteras Island. 
Listeners everywhere can stream to their mobile devices and desktops via the 
“Listen Live” link on our web site, radio hatteras dot org.
Please let other awesome faithful listeners to Radio Hatteras know about this 
situation.

COVID cases increasing in Dare County; county identified by the CDC as an 
area of high community transmission
At the top of the news this week is the high rate of new positive COVID-19 cases 
recorded in the county and the impact on Hatteras Island businesses.
At least six island businesses have temporarily closed due to staff exposure to the 
virus, reports Island Free Press. 
One of those operations is the Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative which 
announced it will be closed until Friday, August 20, 2021.
To conduct business with the cooperative, call 252-995-5616 or go online at c h e c 
dot c o o p.
A drop box with envelopes for payments is located next to the front door at the 
offices in Buxton.
In case of emergency, call the cooperative’s outage reporting number at 866-511-
9862.
Businesses close so that staff members can be tested and to follow 
recommendations for cleaning and sanitizing to ensure safety. 

Face Coverings required in government facilities in Dare County
Senior leaders in Dare County met Wednesday, August 11, to discuss the county’s 
high level of community transmission and the effect on the local community.
As a result of the meeting, an announcement from the county’s Joint Information 
Center stated that effective August 11 the towns of Duck, Southern Shores, Kitty 
Hawk, Nags Head and Manteo and Dare County require the use of face coverings 
while indoors all county and town buildings. For the Town of Kitty Hawk, mask 
wearing kicks in Monday, August 16. 
Additionally, visitors to Cape Hatteras National Seashore, Fort Raleigh National 
Historic Site and the Wright Brothers National Memorial are required to wear a 
face covering inside all park buildings and facilities. 
The Outer Banks Hospital and Medical group have also adjusted visitation rules 
effective August 13.



A visitor screening process is in place. The visitor must answer three questions.
To enter, a temperature check is required. Wearing a mask at all times in the 
building is required. On entry, visitors must use gel or hand sanitizer and avoid 
close contact with others.

Dare County COVID-19 Cases going up
Dare County is experiencing widespread community transmission of COVID-19. 
Dare County is in the red category on the CDC’s Level of Community 
Transmission map. Red indicates a high level of community transmission of the 
virus.
From August 9 through August 13, Dare County reported 257 newly positive 
COVID-19 residents and non-residents.
As of August 13, the county had 138 active positive resident cases. Five people 
were in the hospital and 131 were in home isolation.
For daily updates on the Dare case numbers, go to dare n c dot com slash 
COVID19.
Roughly 63% of adults in North Carolina have received at least one dose of a 
coronavirus vaccine, and about 58% have been fully vaccinated. Dare County 
reports 66% of those in Dare County have had one dose and 62% are fully 
vaccinated.
A recommendation from Dare County and North Carolina to slow the spread is to 
return to practicing the 3 Ws. Wear. Wait. Wash.

Mid-month business statistics showing island doing quite well; median sale 
price of houses now over half million dollars 
Occupancy tax receipts, reflecting results in the lodging industry, were strong 
again through June, showing a whopping 631 increase over the first six months of 
2020.
Meal tax receipts which indicate the health of the island’s food services businesses 
have benefited for the increase in visitors, reporting a 403 percent increase over 
January through June last year.
Real estate performance on Hatteras Island is following the trends seen nationally, 
reports Tom Hranicka, Radio Hatteras Business Correspondent.
Properties for sale, after bottoming out in March and April, are starting to show an 
increase. Currently, 88 residential properties are available for purchase on the 
island.
Residential sales through July were up 106 percent over the first seven months of 
2020. Total dollar value of sales rose 202 percent.
The median sale price of homes has risen from $345,000 to $512,500.



As sales have risen to unprecedented levels and the number of properties available 
for purchase has declined, the island has also witnessed the number of pending 
sales drop from a peak of 158 in March to 75 in July.
Writes Hranicka, these figures provide an excellent perspective on how much the 
residential real estate market has changed over the past year.
The undeveloped lot market, while much smaller in size than the market for 
residential properties, has shown triple digit growth in the number of sales, 
properties under contract to be sold and total dollar value of sales.
The median sale price of lots has risen moderately from $76,000 to $82,400.

Upcoming events

Children and Youth Partnership is sponsoring an August Diaper Drive-Thru 
August 19.
The diaper distribution will be held on Thursday, August 19 from 4:30 to 6:30 in 
the afternoon at the Fessenden Center in Buxton. During this Diaper Drive-Thru, 
families will arrive at the Fessenden Center and drive up to the table at the front of 
the building. Families will let the staff member at the table know size needs, and 
will remain in their vehicles. Staff will hand the diapers through the car window to 
families.

Back to School Bash set for Saturday, August 21 in Rodanthe.
The Back to School bash starts at 6 o’clock in the evening at Fair Haven United 
Methodist Church in Rodanthe. The event features games, music, food, drive-in 
movie, obstacle course and a dunk tank.

Final note
To fix the Radio Hatteras antenna, we need a certified, insured tower climber to 
diagnose and repair what may be either a bad connector or a feed line issue. If you 
are a tower climber (certified and insured) and happen to be in the area, please 
message info@radiohatteras.org. 

Stay safe and watch the weather as two tropical disturbances are moving 
around Florida. Be well. Thanks to you for listening to Radio Hatteras.

mailto:info@radiohatteras.org


Weekly news summary for August 22, 2021.

To update listeners on WHDZ’s antenna problem, Radio Hatteras will file a 
request with the FCC tomorrow, Monday, August 23, for the station to operate 
with an emergency antenna. On Saturday, a station volunteer was able to install a 
back-up antenna on the Buxton tower. Radio Hatteras says thanks to Cape Hatteras 
Electric Cooperative staff and bucket truck for placing the antenna. 

Now to some news

Large swells from Hurricane Henri (Hen re) have caused high surf advisories to be 
issued. Elevated rip current risk continues through Sunday reports the National 
Weather Service.
On Saturday afternoon, wave height at Cape Hatteras Lighthouse was 5 to 7 feet; at 
Haulover 8 to 12 feet; at north Rodanthe, 6 to 10 feet, reported Surfline.
Minor beach erosion and overwash of very vulnerable dune structures is possible 
mainly around the time of high tide.
At 2 p.m. Saturday, Hurricane Henri was 210 miles directly east of Cape Hatteras. 
Tropical storm force winds extended to within 85 miles of the Cape.
Beach visitors should be aware of the dangerous surf and enhanced rip current 
threats associated with the distant storm. The danger could last into the first part of 
the upcoming week.
Remember that a perfect day on the beach doesn’t always mean that it’s a perfect 
day to be in the ocean. If in doubt, don’t go out. 

COVID-19 cases continue upwards in Dare County
From Monday through Friday, Dare County reported 243 new positive cases of 
coronavirus. As of August 20, Dare County has 158 active cases with six people 
hospitalized and 152 people in home isolation.
In Dare County, 66 percent of the population has one dose of vaccine and fully 
vaccinated people are 62 percent.
All individuals 12 years of age and over are encouraged to get the COVID-19 
vaccination. COVID-19 vaccinations are readily available at numerous locations 
throughout the county including the health department and area pharmacies like: 
Walgreens, CVS, Sunshine Family Pharmacy, Island Pharmacy, Bear Drugs, and 
Beach Pharmacies in Hatteras and Avon. 
For those whose health is immune-compromised, a COVID-19 booster shot is 
available in Dare County. Register online at dare n c dot com slash 
Register4vaccine or call the county’s COVID-19 hotline at 252-475-5008.



On August 11, senior leaders in Dare County agreed to a unified policy calling for 
mask wearing in all incorporated town and Dare County offices.
Masks are also required in all National Park Service buildings and facilities 
regardless of location or COVID-19 vaccination status. 

NC 12 task force hears report
This past week, the N.C. 12 Task Force was convened by Bob Woodard, Chairman 
of the Dare County board of Commissioners.
The Task Force meeting opened with Bobby Outten, Dare County Manager, 
briefing the task force on the recent stakeholders meeting.
Agency representatives and three elected officials gathered to start the process of 
prioritizing the hot spots and options.
The group started at the north of Hatteras Island with the two hot spots in Pea 
Island National Wildlife Refuge. 
The island at the Pea Island Visitor Center is experiencing one of the two highest 
erosion rates among the hot spots: 4.8 meters per year. The second area in the 
refuge is called the Canal Zone. Its erosion rate is 2.5 meters a year.
Currently, NC 12 is maintained in the refuge by constant NCDOT maintenance. 
For a longer term, building bridges in the existing right-of-way, or bridges in place, 
was ruled out as not viable as a long term solution. 
Scott Lanier, Pea Island Refuge Manager, told the subcommittee, “we can’t 
maintain the impounds indefinitely.” He said long term, the impounds are not a 
priority “We’ll keep them going as long as we can.”
From NCDOT, the subcommittee learned that constructing a new bridge costs $74 
million per mile.
To build a 10-mile connector bridge between the new Oregon Inlet bridge and the 
Rodanthe bridge is estimated at $750 million or ¾ of a billion dollars. Add in the 
cost of moving the Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative transmission lines and 
pretty soon the 10-mile bridge is one billion dollars.
The subcommittee is scheduling a field trip to Ocracoke and planning to meet Sept. 
8.
The next meeting of the Task Force is Oct. 20, 2021.

Underwater work is removing parts of the old Oregon Inlet Bridge.
In Oregon Inlet, divers are clearing debris from the span collapse that occurred 
April 14, 2021. Large concrete pieces and steel beams have been removed. Divers 
are collecting smaller pieces for removal by crane or special attachments to an 
excavator. The water is four to ten feet deep.
As of Aug. 19, 2021, 48 of the original piles remain to be pulled out of the inlet 
along with piles from the old fender system.



On the new Oregon Inlet Bridge the posted speed is now 55 miles per hour. Work 
on some punch list items still remains but that work can be accomplished with 
single lane closures. Since it opened in 2019, the bridge speed limit has been 45 
miles per hour.
 
Financing for affordable housing in Dare may come soon
The North Carolina House budget proposal sets aside $40 million for Dare County 
to construct affordable housing units. It’s a non-recurring allocation, reports The 
Coastland Times.
Representative. Bobby Hanig, who represents Dare, Currituck, Hyde and Pamlico 
counties, said “This is a big deal.”
The $40 million will come directly to Dare County. Details about program 
operation will be in the conference report, said Hanig.
At this time, two more steps are needed. The allocation must be included in the 
budget bill worked out by the Conference Committee and the Governor must sign 
the budget.
The House passed its version of the budget August 12 by a 72-41 bipartisan vote, 
with nine Democrats voting with Republicans. The House’s substitute version was 
sent to the Senate the same day. On Aug. 17, the Senate failed to concur.
A Conference committee is now negotiating budget particulars.

Houses to be raised on Hatteras Island.
The State of North Carolina and FEMA have approved a hazard mitigation project 
grant of $4.3 million to elevate 31 flood-prone homes. Funding from FEMA’s 
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program became available as the result of a federal 
disaster declaration following Hurricane Florence in 2018.
On Hatteras Island, the project will elevate homes in Avon, Buxton, Frisco, 
Hatteras and Rodanthe. The structures have a history of flooding from hurricanes 
and other storms.
The homes will be raised to base flood elevation plus Dare County’s freeboard 
requirement.
FEMA reimburses 75 percent of eligible project costs and the remaining 25 percent 
is covered by the state. FEMA’s cost share for this project is $3.2 million with the 
state will cover just over one million in costs.

Dare County property taxes are posted.
On Monday, Aug.16, Dare commissioners charged Tax Collector Becky Huff to 
begin tax collections on current taxes based on the budgeted valuation of $16.3 
billion dollars and the gross county and municipal levies of $100,683,146.



The tax total for each property in Dare County was posted Aug. 17, 2021. The 
individual property tax amount is available on the Dare County Geographic 
Information System (GIS) at dare n c dot com. Tax bills, which were mailed this 
past week, are due Sept. 1, 2021 but can be paid without interest until Wednesday, 
Jan. 5, 2022.
The commissioners moved ahead on financing the beach nourishment project for 
Duck, Southern Shores, Kitty Hawk, and Kill Devil Hills and improvements in the 
county’s Justice Center.
The courthouse improvement project totaling $373,768 includes replacing the roof, 
carpet in the Clerk of Court office and sound panels in Courtrooms A, B and D.

Visitors come to the national seashore
With 491,061 visits during the month of July, the Cape Hatteras National Seashore 
remains on pace to surpass the most recorded visits in a calendar year in 2021, says 
a recent update from the seashore.
In July 2021, the seashore had about 50,000 more visitors than the previous year.
At Cape Hatteras National Seashore, visitation totals for January-June 2021 were 
26% higher than the first six months of 2002, the year that currently has the 
distinction as being the busiest year on record, reports Island Free Press..

A volleyball battle emerges between Perquimans and Cape Hatteras
Cape Hatteras Secondary’s volleyball team tangled with Perquimans Thursday 
Aug. 19 in Buxton. Perquimans, a 2021 final four state championship team, won in 
three sets, 25-16, 25-20, and 28-26.
The third set was a real battle. Cape Hatteras tied the score nine times. Perquimans 
once.
Down 22-16, Lilly Ratliff started serving for Cape Hatteras. With great defense 
backing her up, she continued serving seven times, tying the score at 22 and 
reaching 24. Perquimans tied at 24 and pushed ahead to 25. Cape Hatteras tied at 
25 and again at 26. Perquimans scored the needed 28th point to capture the set and 
the match.
Cape Hatteras Secondary next plays at home Aug. 24 against Northeastern High 
School starting at 4:30.
Cape Hatteras Secondary has instituted online ticket purchasing. The address is c h 
s hometown ticketing dot com slash embed slash all. Tickets are $6 for adults and 
$5 for students.

Dare County Schools open Monday, August 23, for the 2021-2022 school term. To 
all students and teachers, Radio Hatteras sends wishes for a good year. And for 



those folks driving in Hatteras Island villages, watch for school children and big 
yellow buses.

Stay safe and be well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly News Summary for August 29, 2021.

Updated information about Radio Hatteras/WHDZ’s operations. The station 
received Special Temporary Authority from the FCC to operate with an emergency 
antenna until February 21 next year. We are now operating at full power, using a 
back-up antenna mounted at a lower height on the Buxton tower. 

Dare County COVID-19 Case Update
Dare County is continuing to experience widespread community transmission of 
the COVID-19 virus. 
From Monday, August 23 to Friday, August 27, Dare County reported a total 
number 267 new cases of coronavirus.
Friday’s Dare County COVID-19 dashboard reported 166 residents in home 
isolation and 7 hospitalized. This week, the county reported another death bringing 
the Dare County total deaths from the start of the pandemic to 16.
Several Hatteras Island restaurants have temporarily closed so that employees can 
be tested.
A random sample of positive COVID-10 specimens is sequenced by the Vidant 
Medical laboratory and the state laboratory to assess for variants. Dare County’s 
specimens are included in the regional data released by Vidant Medical. In the 
COVID-19 weekly released August 24 by Vidant Medical, the Delta variant was 
present in 92 of the 92 or 100% of specimens sequenced.
Dare County Department of Health and Human Services is now accepting 
registrations for an additional COVID-19 Vaccine dose for individuals with 
moderate and severe immune compromise. Register online at dare n c dot com 
slash Register 4 vaccine.
It is anticipated that by the third week of September, anyone who was fully 
vaccinated with Pfizer or Moderna vaccines at least 8 months ago will be eligible 
for a booster vaccine. 
The Dare County health department encourages all individuals 12 years of age or 
older to get a COVID-19 vaccination. Numerous locations throughout the county 



including the Frisco Health Department office and many area pharmacies like 
Walgreens, CVS, Island Pharmacy, and Beach Pharmacies in Hatteras and Avon. 
For additional information, call the Dare County COVID-19 call center open 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 to 5:00 at 252-475-5008.

Dare school board meets Sept. 1 
The Dare County Board of Education will meet in a special called session, 
Wednesday, Sept. 1, 2021, at 5 o’clock at First Flight High School.
The purpose of the meeting is “to review and consider local COVID data since the 
start of the 2021-202 school year and local implementation of the 
StrongSchoolsNC Public Health Toolkit (K-12).”
Under the Dare’s Board Meeting Procedures, public comment periods are not 
provided during special called meetings. The meeting will be live streamed 
accessed through the Dare Schools website, dare to learn dot com org
Both sides of the student mask debate are bringing pressure on the Dare school 
board.
At the first consideration of the issue, the board voted 6-1 to make mask wearing in 
Dare County schools optional, also phrased as parental choice.
“There’s no way everybody is going to be happy at the end of this,” said Mary 
Ellon Ballance chair of the Dare Board of Education to The Coastland Times.
Dare Schools website carries a COVID-19 dashboard giving the numbers of active 
cases and quarantines in each school. At the top of the chart is this statement, “This 
dashboard is a daily snapshot of students/staff who are not in school due to being 
in isolation or quarantine.”
During the first week of school, active cases among students increased by 24 and 
quarantined students increased by 111. For all employees of the school system, six 
cases were reported with for people in quarantine.
On Friday, August 27, Cape Hatteras Elementary reported two active student cases 
with 13 students quarantined. Cape Hatteras Secondary reported two active student 
cases with 16 quarantined.

Flags lowered to half-staff to honor victims in Kabul terrorist attack
North Carolina Governor Roy Cooper ordered all United States and North Carolina 
flags at state facilities to be lowered to half-staff until sunset, Monday, August 30 
to honor the U.S. service members and other victims who died in the terrorist 
attack on August 26 in Kabul, Afghanistan.
Individuals, businesses, schools, municipalities, counties and other government 
subdivisions are also encouraged to fly flags at half-staff for the duration of time 
indicated.
The notice was posted Friday morning, Aug. 27, 2021.



Marine Fisheries Commission approves 2021 Coastal Habitat Protection Plan 
for public review
The N.C. Marine Fisheries Commission voted August 26 to approve the Coastal 
Habitat Protection Plan 2021 Amendment for public comment and advisory 
committee review. The 2021 Amendment contains a suite of recommendations 
focused on five priority issues as follows:

 Submerged aquatic vegetation protection and restoration through water 
quality improvements.

 Wetland protection and restoration through nature-based solutions.
 Environmental rule compliance to protect coastal habitats.
 Wastewater infrastructure solutions for water quality improvement.
 Coastal habitat mapping and monitoring to assess status and trends.

The Coastal Habitat Protection Plan will now be presented to the Coastal 
Resources Commission and the Environmental Management Commission during 
September meetings.
In another matter, the commission decided not to immediately initiate 
modifications to small mesh gill net rules but instead to address gill net issues as 
they come up through the fishery management plan process.
The commission also voted to set the cap at 500 for the Standard Commercial 
fishing license eligibility pool for fiscal year 2022.

Flounder season opens 
The recreational flounder season opens Sept. 1 and closes Sept. 14 in internal and 
ocean waters of North Carolina. The minimum size limit is 15 inches total length, 
and the creel limit will is four fish per person per day during the open recreational 
season. Recreational fishermen using gill nets with a Recreational Commercial 
Gear License may not participate in flounder season this year.
The division will issue North Carolina Saltwater Fishing Tournament citations for 
flounder catches that weigh 5 pounds or more during the recreational flounder 
season.
The Division of Marine Fisheries is accepting flounder carcasses for research. A 
temporary collection point in northeastern North Carolina is the Division of Marine 
Fisheries Elizabeth City Office. The year-round carcass collection points in Dare 
County are Frisco Rod & Gun, Frisco, and Jennette’s Pier, Nags Head.
The commercial southern flounder harvest season is open for the Pamlico Sound 
and its tributaries from October 1 to October 19.

Fall surf fishing tournaments are moving ahead with plans for 2021 contests.



Hatteras village is organizing for the 2021 "Little Hatty" Surf Fishing tournament. 
Registration and check in is September 9 with fishing days September 10 and 11. 
North Carolina Beach Buggy Association’s 12th annual Red Drum Tournament is 
set for registration on October 20 and 60 hours of fishing starting one minute after 
midnight October 21 and closing at noon October 23. Go to ncbba dot org to 
register.
Cape Hatteras Anglers Club Invitational is set for November 4 through 7. 

Day at the Docks in Hatteras village is getting ready
The celebration is set for September 17 and 18.
A new event, Seafood under the Starts is calendared for Friday, September 17. The 
outdoor feast features a chef-prepared five course dinner. Go to Day at the Docks 
Facebook page for tickets which are $50 per person or $70 with wine pairings.
At 8 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 18, 2021, the Fishy 5K starts in Hatteras village as part 
of the festivities associated with Day at the Docks.
Register online at i m athlete dot com under Fishy 5k or pick up registration form 
at Hatteras United Methodist Church, Monday through Friday from 9 to 1. 
Registration is $35.

NC Ferries dropping departures.
On the Hatteras-Ocracoke vehicular ferry route, Saturday, August 28, the state’s 
ferry division dropped four departures from Hatteras and four from Ocracoke.
For up to date information on departures, call the Hatteras ferry terminal at 252-
996-6000.

For veterans
If you are a veteran or active-duty military and are feeling distressed due to the 
recent events in Afghanistan and would like to talk to someone, reach out to the 
Veterans Crisis Line at 800-273-8255.
Also, Dare County Veterans Advisory Council member Barry “Fuzzy” Holt, a 
Vietnam Veteran with 52 years of experience helping fellow veterans deal with 
PTSD, anxiety and other issues, is a local contact who can speak with you. He is 
available 24/7 at 252-473-6010 or by email at barry dot holt 279@gmail dot com.

Update on Rodanthe Bridge set for September 2
State transportation officials are inviting local residents and other interested parties 
to a virtual project update meeting September 2 on the ongoing Rodanthe Bridge 
Project.



The virtual meeting will be at 6 o’clock, September 2. During the meeting, 
NCDOT officials and project engineers will provide an update on the project’s 
progress and answer questions.
To join the meeting from a computer, tablet or smartphone, go to: global dot go to 
meeting dot com slash join slash 935022325.
Listen to the audio portion of the meeting by calling 1-571-317-3122. When 
prompted, use the access code 935-022-325.

Hatteras Community Sailing has added 5 of the internationally recognized 420 
Class sailboats for local high school and college athletes. The 420 is a small and 
athletic sailboat sailed by a 2-person team. 
Hatteras Community Sailing is now located at Buxton Harbor.
420 Class registration is now open for the Fall Session, which will run for 8 weeks 
starting on September 4. The weekly practice is 2-4 hours of group coaching each 
weekend with mid-week opportunities for supervised practice.
Go to hatteras sailing dot org for registration information for the entire sailing 
program. The registration deadline is August 31.

Volleyball and soccer this week
At Cape Hatteras Secondary, three athletic events are scheduled for the upcoming 
week.
On Monday, the Girls Middle School volleyball team entertains the squad from 
First Flight Middle School. The match starts at 5 p.m.
On the soccer field on the same day and at the same time, the Cape Hatteras 
Middle School coed soccer team will entertain First Flight Middle’s team.
On Wednesday, September 1, the Cape Hatteras Varsity Volleyball team plays 
junior varsity and varsity matches against First Flight, starting at 4:30 in the 
afternoon.
The Lady Hurricanes varsity team has a 3 to1 winning pre-conference record going 
into next week.

Hurricane Irene hit Hatteras Island 10 years ago August 27
Joy Crist with Island Free Press has posted a blog about that hurricane. Here’s an 
excerpt:
“So when Hurricane Irene hit, she focused her energy on the Tri-Villages and 
Avon, and the end result took literal years to resolve.
“Irene cut two new inlets on Pea Island, (in addition to numerous breaches on the 
northern section of Hatteras Island), and brought unprecedented soundside 
flooding to Rodanthe, Waves, Salvo, and Avon village.”

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUXerywhrhRCoJBEs1KMiZWuQ-2BDzrM-2FoqNT7ASWdi3qGDTAUOhtAWC7dodqLHDWL6Ww-3D-3D33SS_O3XWFiAdWrzzrOIt72qAuJnAwjLpLt2b-2FMYnRcSEFtemHtawOY-2FShl4xisFEpQrkfr0qXAG5i59DZkRmniBpTnV-2Fgq8jSDeLwTdDKlaremGeWW-2B6YUYVLfLhjZQbcHhzPjoT1gsfuHKPI9o-2Bm-2BmwVh90tEPtfbi-2BmkUmxON1v2958hpERSfXFc0C0fRBcGlK6IJazpqc2p6tZwcoLQ8i64cCgaEDxEEr2jmtyLwx9zbVhcmNGuUTuq0eOcNIFlS-2BStioZjTD0yPupAge87C2pOgKRW2TpbePkg9I6UXkiBSTq8Tg5i2Nwow5ZcPPici-2BJxT-2Bqj6S1WHaAYhr3S8xREkFw5kktXUyHOKMDgwAmBg-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUXerywhrhRCoJBEs1KMiZWuQ-2BDzrM-2FoqNT7ASWdi3qGDTAUOhtAWC7dodqLHDWL6Ww-3D-3D33SS_O3XWFiAdWrzzrOIt72qAuJnAwjLpLt2b-2FMYnRcSEFtemHtawOY-2FShl4xisFEpQrkfr0qXAG5i59DZkRmniBpTnV-2Fgq8jSDeLwTdDKlaremGeWW-2B6YUYVLfLhjZQbcHhzPjoT1gsfuHKPI9o-2Bm-2BmwVh90tEPtfbi-2BmkUmxON1v2958hpERSfXFc0C0fRBcGlK6IJazpqc2p6tZwcoLQ8i64cCgaEDxEEr2jmtyLwx9zbVhcmNGuUTuq0eOcNIFlS-2BStioZjTD0yPupAge87C2pOgKRW2TpbePkg9I6UXkiBSTq8Tg5i2Nwow5ZcPPici-2BJxT-2Bqj6S1WHaAYhr3S8xREkFw5kktXUyHOKMDgwAmBg-3D


Go to island free press dot org to read her blog about Hurricane Irene and her ode 
to Irene Nolan, founder and editor of Island Free Press at the time.
Crist has also written a separate, comprehensive article about the changes wrought 
by Hurricane Irene. 

Stay safe out there and be well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras,

Weekly news summary for September 5, 2021.

Universal masking required in all Dare County schools.
On Wednesday, September 1, the Dare County Board of Education voted 
unanimously to require universal masking indoors in all its school facilities. The 
decision was effective Thursday, September 2.
The board’s decision hinged on quarantining. On September 1, the system reported 
78 active cases with 399 students in quarantine. If universal masking had been in 
place, 350 of the 399 students would not have been quarantined.
During discussion of masking, two adult protesters were escorted out of the First 
Flight High School gymnasium. 
The board make three additional decisions: 
The Board voted 6 to 1 to allow a virtual learning status change up to Monday, 
September 6 at 5 o’clock in the evening. The change status will remain for the 
entire first semester. A school system email was sent to all parents or guardians on 
Thursday, with details about how to request a student come out of virtual or a 
student goes into the virtual program.
Also on a 6 to 1 vote, the board voted to post a link to the COVID-19 web page of 
Dare County Health and Human Services. 
The board unanimously voted to limit non-essential visitors as determined by the 
lead administrator of a facility.

Rodanthe bridge connected; work updated
On Aug. 31, the two ends of NCDOT’s Rodanthe Bridge were connected.
Workers successfully put together the two work trestles used to build the bridge 
from the north and south ends simultaneously.
On Sept. 2, in a virtual update presentation, Pablo Hernandez, NCDOT’s Resident 
Engineer, said the bridge is 88 percent complete. Shifting traffic is predicted for 
February or March, 2022.



A little over $144 million has been paid out. The total bill has been raised to $155 
million due to additional work totaling
$400,000 to help Cape Hatteras Electric Cooperative hang transmission cable.
Construction on the south end of the bridge stopped on Aug. 14. Crews are now 
dismantling and packaging for shipping the trestle system. Road work at the south 
end is slated to start October or November and the traveling public should expect 
lane closures. 
Also on the south end, crews are installing expansion joints in the bridge. Currently 
gaps about five feet wide occur every four spans. Additional concrete and steel 
components must be installed.
Crews on the north end will push ahead to complete the bridge. 
Hernandez addressed what will happen at the end of the remnant of NC 12.
Currently, about 33 feet south of the boundary line with Pea Island National 
Wildlife Refuge a driveway to no where will be created to facilitate vehicles 
turning around.
However, NCDOT is developing a modified cul-de sac plan and will submit that 
plan for agency review and permitting. A 50-foot wide circle would be built to 
allow emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, trash trucks and the occasional truck 
pulling a trailer to turn around.
If the cul-de-sac happens, parking would not be allowed, said Hernandez.

Dare County sells Home Health and Hospice
On September 1, 2021, Dare County finalized the sale of its Home Health and 
Hospice service to Adoration Home Health Care.
BrightSpring Health Services, the parent company, made the announcement from 
its home base in Louisville, Ky.
Adoration Home Health and Hospice is now operating in the county. 
The agency’s office is located at 109 Exeter St., Manteo, in the county’s Health 
Division building. The office hours are 8 to 5. The phone number for home health 
is 252-263-5800; and for hospice, the telephone number is 252-301-2620. Call for 
an appointment.
The sale concludes the county’s quest for a buyer of its Certificate of Need issued 
by North Carolina. 
BrightSpring offered $2,900,000 for Dare’s Certificate of Need. The closing 
document, dated September 1, 2021, showed the addition of a month’s rent and 
deductions for earnest money and employee bonuses due to the nine Dare County 
employees transferring to Adoration.
The total transferred to the county’s general fund is $2,453,570 which is reserved 
for a use to be determined by the county’s Board of Commissioners.
 



Active COVID-19 cases changes ferry schedules
NCDOT has announced five employees with the North Carolina Department of 
Transportation’s Ferry Division assigned to the ferry route between Hatteras and 
Ocracoke have tested positive for COVID-19. The five employees are recovering 
at home under isolation for at least 14 days. They last worked on the route Sept. 2.
Due to the temporary shortage of staff on the route, service between Hatteras and 
Ocracoke is reduced from 60 to 44 round trips between the two islands.
Ferry travelers are encouraged to call the Hatteras Terminal before arriving to 
check on schedules and estimated wait times. The ferry terminal’s number is 252-
996-6000
Employees and passengers are required to wear face coverings when inside vessels 
and terminal facilities, regardless of vaccination status.

In August, vehicle break-ins reported; firearms stolen
Dare County Sheriff Doug Doughtie has released the Crime Blotter for August 
2021 for felony crimes committed in unincorporated areas of Dare County.
A rash of motor vehicle break-ins hit Rodanthe, Waves and Avon. The blotter lists 
seven vehicle break-ins for those villages. 
In unincorporated Dare County, at least three firearms were stolen: one from an 
unlocked vehicle in the 25000 block of NC 12 in Waves; one from a camper on 
Buxton Back Road; and multiple firearms from a residence in the 200 block of 
Sunset Drive, Colington.
View the entire list on Island Free Press.

Keep a weather eye on Hurricane Larry
The National Weather Service in Morehead City warns that swells from Hurricane 
Larry will impact area beaches next week, likely beginning Tuesday. The swells 
will lead to rough surf and bring the potential for life-threatening rip currents. 

Dare offices closed Labor Day; trash pick-up stays on normal schedule
Dare County offices are closed Monday, September 6, 2021, for Labor Day.
This closure includes the Buxton Transfer Station. 
However, Dare County Public Works which provides residential trash collection 
on Hatteras Island will operate on its normal schedule, collecting trash in Hatteras, 
Frisco and Buxton.
The Rodanthe-Waves-Salvo Recycling Center temporarily closed in May 2021 due 
to staffing shortages within the Dare County Public Works Department. The center 
remains closed and no recycling services are provided at the facility until future 
notice, reports the Department



Cape Hatteras Secondary at home sports calendar
On Wednesday, September 8, Cape Hatteras middle schoolers play volleyball and 
co-ed soccer against Ocracoke. Both contest start at 5 o’clock.
On Thursday, September 9, Cape Hatteras Secondary junior varsity and varsity 
team play Bear Grass Charter. The match starts at 4:30 in the campus gymnasium. 

Oregon Inlet bridge closed for 30 minutes Tuesday morning
The Oregon Inlet Bridge will be closed to traffic for 30 minutes Tuesday morning, 
September 7, while the state Department of Transportation is performing a high-
resolution scan.
The closure will take place from 10:30 to 11 in the morning. The bridge carries NC 
12 across the Oregon Inlet to Hatteras Island. 

Be safe out there and stay well. Thanks for listening to this community radio 
station. This is Radio Hatteras 

Weekly news summary for Sept. 12, 2021.

Head high breakers and high rip current risk dominated weather this week.
Distant Hurricane Larry sent swells to North Carolina’s coastline from Wednesday 
through Saturday. The swells have now faded.
Between Hatteras and Frisco, salt water leaked onto the northbound lane of NC 12.
NCDOT pushed back sand at the S-turns north of Rodanthe. 
Love the beach, respect the ocean was the message Wednesday through Saturday.

COVID-19 update
On Friday, Dare County reported 167 active coronavirus cases. Of that total, 15 
residents are hospitalized and 152 are in home isolation.
From September 6 through September 10, the county reported a total of 228 new 
cases.
Cape Hatteras Elementary School reports 5 active student cases with 21 students 
quarantined.
Cape Hatteras Secondary reports 7 active student cases and 21 students 
quarantined.
For the Dare County School system, 82 students have active cases and 396 
students are quarantined. 
 
NCBBA hears from Hallac at annual meeting



Last Saturday, North Carolina Beach Buggy Association members heard Dave 
Hallac, superintendent, National Parks of Eastern North Carolina, at their annual 
meeting.
Hallac reported that last year was busy, the busiest in 17 years. “This year has been 
busier,” said Hallac. The first seven months of 2021 were the busiest ever in the 
Cape Hatteras National Seashore.
“The level of visiting is a challenge to manage,” said Hallac.
This season, the seashore has 17 law enforcement rangers, who have handled seven 
fatalities, made 42 arrests, issued 84 violations for beach fires and wrote 78 tickets 
for speeding on the beach.
In 2022, Hallac said the seashore will review the Off-Road Vehicle Management 
Plan.
Hallac also reported:
The seashore and Outer Banks Forever are working on a multi-use path that will 
run from NC 12 and the existing Buxton Back Road pathway to the Cape Hatteras 
Lighthouse.
And the Bonner Bridge Pier, which the national seashore will manage as a 1,000-
foot fishing pier, may be ready by early fall. 
Before the fishing pier can open, repairs are needed in the parking lot; a space 
needs to be set aside for dumpsters and portable toilets; and signs need installing.

Vehicle fire on beach south of Avon
On Friday morning, Cape Hatteras National Seashore law enforcement rangers and 
the Avon Volunteer Fire Department responded to a significant off-road vehicle 
fire near the exit to Ramp 38, located just south of Avon. No injuries were reported 
in the incident, and the fire was successfully extinguished.
The vehicle was totaled.
Passengers in this destroyed vehicle smelled smoke and quickly got out before 
sustaining serious injuries.

Support Hatteras Island Watermen at Blessing of the Fleet
At 5:30 Saturday afternoon, September 18, the Hatteras fleet will begin to enter 
Hatteras Harbor for the annual Blessing of the Fleet. The public is invited to attend 
this important community event.
A couple of fisheries proclamations were issued this week affecting watermen. 
North Caroline Marine Fisheries opened the Atlantic Ocean commercial flounder 
season September 8.
This fishery is for summer flounder which is not over-fished and is found off 
northern coastal states. North Carolina watermen will fish off northern coasts and 
return to North Carolina to off load catch in order to use the quota.



The proclamation also sets a 100-pound trip limit for vessels employing trawls.
At a minute after midnight, September 14, the commercial harvest of red snapper 
closes in federal and state waters.
NOAA Fisheries reports the 2021 commercial catch limit is 124,815 pounds whole 
weight, which is projected to be reached.
Unless specified otherwise, commercial harvest of red snapper will open July 11, 
2022, for the 2022 commercial fishing season.

Redistricting hearings set
With 2020 Census information now available, the North Carolina General 
Assembly has taken up redistricting of federal and state election districts.
Committees from the House and Senate have scheduled 13 hearings, one in each 
current Congressional district.
The hearing for northeast North Carolina is Tuesday, September 14 at 5 p.m. at 
Elizabeth City State University.
The hearing will be conducted at the K.E. White Center 1704 Weeksville Rd., 
Elizabeth City.
In-person sign up to speak begins at 4 p.m. Each person may speak for two 
minutes. 

Dare school board meets September 14 at First Flight Middle
The Dare County Board of Education will meet in special session on Tuesday, 
September 14, 2021, at 3:30 at First Flight Middle School. The purpose of the 
meeting is for the Board to meet with the Board of Education attorney in closed 
session to preserve the attorney-client privilege and to consider confidential 
personnel matters.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board will follow at 5 o’clock and will be 
open to the public. The meeting will also be broadcast live via YouTube on the 
Dare County Schools Website at dare to learn dot org. Individuals attending the 
meeting in-person will be required to wear a face covering. 

Frisco Beach Access improvement starts Sept. 15
A facility improvement project at Cape Hatteras National Seashore’s Frisco Beach 
Access is scheduled to begin Wednesday, September 15. The beach access is 
located just south of Frisco.
The almost $900,000 project includes the following improvements:
More parking spaces will be added to replace those lost at the old Frisco Pier and 
the parking lot will have a new asphalt overlay.
Renovations to the restrooms include new toilets, urinals, sinks and lighting and 
new siding 



Exterior decking and shower area flooring will be replaced with precast concrete 
panels.
Outdoor showers will be replaced.
The 120-day project is expected to be completed by mid-January 2022.
During construction, the beach access will be available to the public along with 
portable restrooms and temporary showers. 25 parking spaces at the south end of 
the parking area will be available for public use, except during the paving phase of 
the project.

Operation Beach Respect happens Saturday, September 18
North Carolina Beach Buggy Association’s Operation Beach Respect program 
happens from 7:30 to 11:30 Saturday morning September 18.
For 37 years, beach buggy association members have handed out trash bags and 
information at every off road vehicle ramp in the Cape Hatteras National Seashore. 
The litter collecting operation happens three times a year.
The objective is to make Cape Hatteras National Seashore beaches the cleanest and 
the best beaches.
Pick up a trash bag and join in Saturday morning September 18.

Cape Hatteras Booster Club
The Cape Hatteras Booster Club is now soliciting memberships for the 2021-2022 
school year.
Booster Club membership is in three categories: Gold Member for $300 and two 
year round passes; Silver Member for $200 and one year round pass; and Bronze 
Member for $100 and 15 game passes.
The club has two special funds and donations to these funds are appreciated.
The Academic Fund meets the academic needs of students and teachers.
The Underprivileged Athletes Discretionary Fund provides financial assistance to 
student athletes for shoes, safety equipment, meals for away games and other 
needs. 
Make checks payable to Cape Hatteras Booster Club and send to P.O. Box 862, 
Buxton, NC 27920. Include name, address, phone number, email address, level of 
membership and, if making a donation to the special funds, indicate which fund.

Cape Hatteras volleyball and soccer teams compete this week
The Varsity and Junior varsity volleyball teams play at First Flight High on 
Monday, September 13. The matches starts at 4:30.
The varsity girls volleyball team has a 2-0 conference record and a 6-2 overall 
record so far this season.



On Wednesday, September 15, the middle grades volleyball and co-ed soccer team 
will play Columbia in Buxton. These contests start at 5 o’clock.
On Thursday, September 16, the girls middle school and the varsity volleyball 
teams travel to Ocracoke. The middle grades match starts at 5 and the varsity 
match starts at 6:15.

Congratulations to Matt Walker, editor of Milepost
Walker has been selected for the East Coast Surfing Hall of Fame in the media 
category.

A note about 9-11
On the morning of 9-11, Hatteras Island firefighters and others usually gather at 
the base of the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse.
At 8:46, the firefighters start a climb to the top of the lighthouse in full turnout 
gear, in memory of the events of September 11, 2001 and in honor of the first 
responders who entered the Twin Towers.
For the second year in a row, the lighthouse is closed for on-going restoration. 
Buxton Volunteer Fire Department which hosts the event had planned a gathering 
at the lighthouse for a ceremony of remembrance. However, due to COVID-19 
protocols, the fire department canceled the gathering.
Buxton Deputy Chief Jeffrey Del Monte wrote “Our commitment to Never Forget 
is still unwavering and we hope everyone will take some time to reflect on this day 
and the great impacts it has had on our nation and the fire service. We are very 
sorry it has come down to this and want everyone to know we are committed to 
getting the stair climb going again in 2022.

Stay safe out there and be well. Thanks for listening to this community radio 
station. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly news summary for Sunday, September 19, 2021.

More grumbling about masks in Dare Schools; quarantine numbers falling
Dare school board members continued to hear from disgruntled parents about the 
system’s mask policy. On September 14, the school board held its regularly 
scheduled monthly meeting at First Flight Middle School and ten parents spoke 
during the public comment period. Most used the allotted three minutes to question 
masks and the board’s masking requirement.
A question was raised by a speaker about the use of COVID-19 funding.



Superintendent John Farrelly addressed that issue in a Blackboard posting 
September 16.
The school system has received $9,343,113 from eight different sources. About $2 
million has been spent, including $1 million for the mandated summer school 
program
The system has hired 10 interventionists, 10 curriculum support staff/literacy or 
math specialists, three school-based Multi-Tiered System of Support coordinators 
and one school psychologist.
Farrelly said he expected quarantine numbers to continue to drop. On Sept. 7, the 
system reported 482 students in quarantine. On Friday, the number of students 
quarantined in the system was 119. Four staff members had active cases with no 
one quarantined.
On Friday, Cape Hatteras Elementary had one active student case and 13 
quarantined; Cape Hatteras Secondary had 4 active student cases with 11 
quarantined
Farrelly also told the board that athletics and time at breakfast and lunch will 
continue to generate quarantine numbers.
November 3 will be an optional teacher workday with no school for students. The 
Board of Elections will use two schools for voting locations.
On policy, the school board approved changes in the use of school facilities on first 
reading. The primary change is to allow school staff to use facilities for a 
sponsored program where there is no charge for students to participate. Another 
change is that requests for use cannot extend beyond a year from the date of 
request.
The board deferred decision on a second policy change dealing with face 
coverings. 
Farrelly also announced a fully funded Master’s degree program in School 
Administration at North Carolina State University. Applications to NC State must 
be submitted by candidates by October 10.

Dare EMS facilities slated for improvement
On the Sept. 7, 2021, Dare County Board of Commissioners set in motion an 
estimated $18.8 million project for renovations or new construction of the county’s 
eight Emergency Medical Services facilities.
Oakley Collier Architects will provide architectural services all projects.
For EMS Station 3 in Frisco, the contract calls for a complete renovation and 
refurbishment with expansion of the public area, and additional sleeping areas. The 
onsite parking is to be expanded as the available site area allows.
EMS Station 6 in Rodanthe shares space with Chicamacomico Banks Fire and 
Rescue. It is anticipated that this will be a new station located on property owned 



by the fire department. Oakley Collier Architects will provide concept sketches 
that include the Fire Department and a sketch of how to reorganize the site to 
accommodate a new EMS station and expansion of the existing fire department.

Planning board reviews requests
On Sept. 13, 2021, the county’s planning board reviewed three items for Hatteras 
Island. All will go eventually to the Dare County Board of Commissioners.
The planning board looked at a special use permit for Jeffery Aiken to build a 
commercial fish house and docking facility on Back Creek, 57162 Altona Lane in 
Hatteras village. The 5,625 square foot building will process, package, distribute 
and sell seafood to meet the growing demand for sustainably-sourced North 
Carolina seafood.
Conditions address lighting, driveways, parking and fencing abutting residential 
use. The hours for the retail sales operation are 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., seven days a 
week.
Joe Thompson, founder of Koru Village in Avon, filed two requests.
The first amendment concerns food trucks. Thompson asked for an ordinance 
change to permit a food truck court with up to five food trucks. The planning board 
set certain conditions including parking, spacing, hours of operation.
A second amendment concerned buffers required by the Travel Trailer and 
Campground ordinance. The current ordinance permits only vegetative buffers.
Thompson asked for flexibility in an already approved 20-site campground at the 
Avon Pier. 
The planning board proposed flexibility in buffer standards by permitting 
vegetation or six-foot high fencing with a finished side to the public side 
The planning board finally approved the Roger Hosfelt subdivision, accessed off 
Lighthouse Court in Hatteras village. Three lots will be developed on 2.48 acres. 

Hatteras Inlet is clogged
Chronic shoaling in Hatteras Inlet’s South Ferry Channel persists despite numerous 
dredging projects over the last five years. 
The Island Free Press reports the Dare County Waterways Commission is facing a 
tough decision on how to proceed in the face of on-going issues.
Boats are starting to bump going through what’s called the Ditch of Death. The 
U.S. Coast Guard can’t get its 47-footer out at low tide, reports Steve Coulter, who 
chairs the Waterways Commission.
The Corps of Engineers sidecaster dredge the Merritt is scheduled to return 
October 1, but at least one commission member doubts the sidecaster will be able 
to do the work clearing out the clogged channel. Bringing the sidecaster to Hatteras 
Inlet may waste state and county money.



Look for a special meeting for the Dare County Waterways Commissioner to 
consider alternatives.
For the complete report, go to island free press dot org.

On the water
NOAA Fisheries and North Carolina Marine Fisheries have closed the recreational 
harvest of golden tilefish as of a minute after midnight, September 20, 2021. The 
closure is effective in both federal and state waters.
The commercial fishing season is also closed for 2021.
The 2021 golden tilefish recreational catch limit is 2,316 fish. Reports indicate that 
recreational landings have reached the 2021 recreational catch limit.
Recreational harvest for the 2022 fishing year will open a minute after midnight 
January 1, 2022.

And while we’re talking about golden tilefish, the N.C. Division of Marine 
Fisheries has certified a new state record golden tilefish.
Robert M. Feldhaus, of Nags Head, caught the 52-pound fish in Oregon Inlet on 
August 28. The previous state record golden tilefish weighed 46 pounds and was 
caught off Cape Hatteras in 2013.
Feldhaus’ fish measured 44.5 inches total length (from the tip of the snout to the 
tip of the tail) and had a 33.75-inch girth.
He caught it while fishing on the boat Rock Solid with Capt. Aaron Kelly. 

Speed limits up
Speed limits were increased on NC 12 throughout Hatteras Island on September 
15. The changes include a seasonal increase from 35 mph to 45 mph within the 
villages of Rodanthe, Waves, Salvo, Avon and Frisco, and an increase from 45 
mph to 55 mph in between the villages of Avon and Buxton, and in between Frisco 
and Hatteras.
The new, higher speed limits will remain in effect until May 15, 2022.

On the Seashore
On Cape Hatteras National Seashore beaches, night driving or beach driving 24 
hours per day started September 15. Before going out at night, visit go dot nps dot 
gov slash beach access for the most recent ramp status.
Some beach driving routes are fully open but others are open for limited distances.
As of September 16, the following ramps are not open for night driving on Hatteras 
Island: Ramp 23 N and S pedestrian access only; Ramp 30 N pedestrian access 
only; Ramp 34 N and S pedestrian access only; Ramp 38 N pedestrian access only; 



Ramp 43 closed; Ramp 44 closed; old Ramp 45 pedestrian access only; Ramp 55 E 
pedestrian access only.
Cape Hatteras National Seashore hosted 427,384 visits in August 2021, making it 
the busiest August since 2002. This year continues to be the busiest start to any 
year on record at America's first national seashore, states the Cape Hatteras 
Chronicle.
For more figures, go to island free press dot org.
Before visiting the beach, go to weather dot gov slash beach slash mhx to view the 
daily rip current risk level and beach conditions forecast.

New exhibit up at Salvo Community Cemetery
With rain drops dipping down, an installation team gathered at Salvo Day Use 
Area on Thursday, September 16.
The objective was to place a photography exhibit banner on the south fence of the 
Salvo Community Cemetery.
The mission was accomplished.
Visit the Salvo Day Use Area to learn about the cemetery and folks who are and 
will be buried there. The exhibit is expected to stay up through November 16.
The Tide and Time fence exhibit also explores the effects of erosion and sea level 
rise on the Community Cemetery. 
The work is a collaboration between Outer Banks locals and Justin Cook, a 
photographer and journalist based in Durham and is part of his four-year 
photography and reporting project, Tide and Time, which recently published in 
The Coastal Review Online and is part of the Pulitzer Center’s nationwide 
Connected Coastlines reporting initiative.
Cook’s book, Tide and Time, will be available soon at Buxton Village Books. 

Community Foundation gives funds to two non-profits on Hatteras Island.
The Outer Banks Community Foundation has awarded grants to two nonprofits on 
Hatteras Island during its third-quarter grants cycle.
Fair Haven United Methodist Church in Rodanthe received a Community 
Foundation grant for $8,070 to purchase a “Safe haven generator for community 
support.” The new generator will protect perishable food for food ministries and 
will ensure alternate power for sheltering disaster responders and residents seeking 
post-storm shelter.
A $5,000 Community Enrichment grant award to the Frisco Native American 
Museum and Natural History Center will support the museum’s efforts to enhance 
its Native American Life on Hatteras Island gallery with features that include new 
lighting, sensory activators, and a storytelling center.
For three other non-profits receiving grants, go to Island Free Press.



Congratulations to the Avon Volunteer Fire Department. 
On September 15, the department marked the 50th anniversary of providing 
devoted service to the community of Avon and Hatteras Island. Volunteers at 
Radio Hatteras extend thanks to all Avon Fire Department members past and 
present for their service. 

Raffle underway for Hatteras Island Meals 
Hatteras Island Meals has unveiled its 2021 raffle prizes. Six packages filled with 
cruises and fishing trips and restaurant gift cards. One package has a $500 gift 
card. 
Tickets are one for $10 or 4 tickets for $35.
To purchase, go to NC 12 Realty, 47361 NC 12, Buxton. Checks are preferred 
payment. Cash accepted.

Blood Drive Monday at Our Lady of the Seas
Our Lady of the Seas Catholic Church is teaming up with the American Red Cross 
for an early fall blood drive this Monday, September 20 at the Parish, located at 
48478 NC-12 in Buxton.  
Dare County has reached a critical need for blood and platelet donors with an 
emphasis on types O, AB, B negative and A negative.
It takes about an hour and 15 minutes from start to finish and drawing blood only 
takes roughly 10 to 12 minutes.
To register, go to RedCross dot org and enter zip code: 27920.

Cross Way Road will be closed for three days starting Monday.
A section of Cross Way Road in Buxton will close Monday morning, September 
20 at 8 o’clock in the morning for about three days to allow a drainage pipe to be 
replaced, as reported on Island Free Press.
Cross Way Road will be closed to through traffic but all local traffic will be able to 
get to homes in the area. Temporary traffic signs will be in place to direct motorists 
to access either end of Cross Way Road via N.C. Highway 12 or Buxton Back 
Road.

Sports at Cape Hatteras Secondary
On Wednesday and Thursday, Cape Hatteras volleyball teams play at home
On Wednesday, Mattamuskeet teams come. At 5 o’clock, Wednesday, the Cape 
Hatteras and Mattamuskeet middle school volleyball teams play. At 6:15 the 
varsity teams take the floor.



On Thursday, the Girls Junior Varsity and Varsity Volleyball teams play Northside 
High School. The first match starts at 4:30.

Stay well and be safe out there. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras.

Weekly news summary for Sunday, September 26, 2021

Hatteras Island firefighters battle house fire
Just after 5 p.m., Wednesday, September 22, 2021, the first call from dispatch went 
out to Avon, Buxton and Frisco firefighters. Minutes later a second call brought 
Hatteras firefighters and a ladder truck.
At least 22 volunteer firefighters fought the fire-engulfed house in Kinnakeet 
Shores Soundside in Avon. Three times crews went into the burning structure, to 
search, then attack flames and finally to douse smoldering material.
Dare County Fire Marshal Steve Kovacs praised the teamwork. Volunteers from 
four island fire departments worked together to put out the fire and keep the houses 
beside the fire undamaged.
No injuries were reported.
Responding to the fire were North Carolina Highway Patrol troopers and Dare 
County Sheriff deputies and a Dare County Emergency Medical Services crew. 

Radio Hatteras Business News this week centers on mid-month statistics 
showing how the Hatteras Island economy is performing.
Business Correspondent Tom Hranicka reports major market indicators display a 
very interesting shift from earlier patterns. The new normal figures were being 
compared with the old normal market conditions producing an exceptionally high 
year-over-year statistical comparisons.
Occupancy tax receipts were still strong through July with almost a 52 percent 
increase over the first seven months of last year, but significantly below the record 
setting numbers reported previously.
Part of the reason that July occupancy tax figures were lower is that all receipts 
were not received during July because of late report fillings from real estate 
management companies.
Meal tax receipts report a 93 percent increase over the January to July 2020 results.
For the real estate industry, properties for sale after bottoming out in March and 
April, have rebounded. Currently, 100 residential properties are available for 
purchase on Hatteras Island.



Residential sales from January through August were up 79 percent over the same 
period in 2020. Total dollar value rose 166 percent.
The number of pending sales has dropped from a peak of 158 in March to 87 in 
August.
The median sale price of homes has risen to $520,000.
For the undeveloped lot market, the median sale price has risen to $86,050.
Tom Hranicka writes “we certainly live in interesting times. It should be 
fascinating to watch the trends that emerge between now and year-end. One thing 
seems clear, Hatteras Island has changed dramatically over the past year and a half 
with noticeable increases in the number of visitors and the volume of traffic. It 
makes us all wonder what the traditional off-season will look like.”

Recycling update
At the Sept. 20 Board of Commissioners meeting, County Manager Robert L. 
Outten announced the county was continuing to have issues in the public works 
department.
Specifically, the recycling program had one remaining employee. Outten reported 
that the department did not have staff to deal with recycling.
Outten will work on answering the question “what are the options?”
On May 1, recycling services in the county were pulled back to three locations: 
public works compound in Manteo, the Buxton Transfer station and Kitty Hawk 
recycling center.
On that same day, recycling was shut down in Wanchese, Stumpy Point, Manns 
Harbor and Rodanthe and public works employees concentrated on residential and 
commercial solid waste pickup and disposal.

COVID Update
From Monday through Friday, Dare County Health Division announced a total of 
164 new cases and an additional death due to the coronavirus.
As of Friday, September 24, the county counts 103 active positive cases with 12 
people in hospitals and 91 in home isolation. Deaths now total 19 residents.
Some 70 percent of Dare residents have received one vaccine shot and 65 percent 
are fully vaccinated. The state percentages are one point behind Dare’s.

Booster shots for those receiving Pfizer vaccine
North Carolinians at high risk for serious illness or exposure who have been fully 
vaccinated with the Pfizer vaccine for six months or more can now receive a 
COVID-19 booster shot.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention announced the Pfizer COVID-19 
booster shot is recommended for people who are 65 years or older, 18 years or 



older with underlying medical conditions or work in a high-risk setting like 
healthcare workers, teachers and childcare providers or food workers.
Those eligible can find booster shots at health care providers, pharmacies and other 
locations where COVID-19 vaccines are available. There is no need for people to 
go back to the location where they received their original vaccines, according to 
the state’s media release.  

Three Day at the Docks events go forward
Last weekend, three events associated with Day at the Docks in Hatteras village 
were enjoyed even though the day long festival was cancelled.
On Friday night, the inaugural “Seafood Under the Stars” event was a huge 
success, even without the stars. Due to wind, the event was held indoors. Chef 
Amy Hakola from Wild Flour Kitchens prepared an amazing dinner. Event 
organizers issued thanks to all the servers and volunteers who made it happen and 
to Lee Robinson General Store and Jeffrey's Seafood.
Early Saturday morning, Fishy 5K runners and walkers started from Hatteras 
United Methodist Church, traversed Eagle Pass Road to the Graveyard of the 
Atlantic Museum and returned to the church through the village. A large part of the 
race was run on the village’s new concrete pathway.
Early Saturday evening, 25 charter and commercial boats gathered in Hatteras 
Harbor for the Blessing of the Fleet. 
Ferrying Rev. Toni Wood, pastor for the Hatteras Charge of the United Methodist 
Church, was the Albatross captained by Ernie Foster.
Rev. Wood read scripture and gave remarks. She then read the names of a dozen 
watermen who passed over the bar in 2020 and until Sept. 18, 2021.
At the end of the ceremony, Captain Foster maneuvered the Albatross and headed 
out the breakwater to float a wreath upon the waters in memory of the named 
watermen.
Day at the Dock was started to celebrate the Spirit of Hatteras after Hurricane 
Isabel recovery. On Sept. 18, 2003, that hurricane ripped a channel between Frisco 
and Hatteras village.

Sea turtle nests report
On Hatteras Island, sea turtle nesting season is finishing.
Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge had a record-breaking season for sea turtle 
nests, with 47 total nests, the most observed in 41 years of monitoring. 
On the beaches of Cape Hatteras National Seashore, a total of 312 nests were 
located, of which 211 were found on the Hatteras Island portions of the seashore. 
Some 249 nest have hatched on the seashore. 



The record for sea turtle nests on the seashore was set in 2019 when 473 nest were 
recorded. 

Meetings this week about Cape Hatteras Lighthouse repair project
Cape Hatteras National Seashore is preparing a plan for a project to repair the Cape 
Hatteras Lighthouse and surrounding landscape.
The public comment period is 30 days ending October 17, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. 
Mountain Time.
This week, Cape Hatteras National Seashore is hosting two meetings: one in-
person meeting and one virtual meeting.
Meeting 1 in person is set for September 28 from 6 to 7 in the auditorium at Cape 
Hatteras Secondary School, 48576 NC 12, Buxton. COVID-19 mitigations will be 
implemented.
Meeting 2 virtual is set for Sept. 29 from 6 to 7 p.m.
For instructions to sign up for the in person meeting and links for the virtual 
meeting, go to Island Free Press dot org under seashore news. The article also 
provides the mailing address for comments.
The Cape Hatteras Lighthouse repair project is necessary because there are 
deteriorated interior and exterior elements of the lighthouse that need repair or 
replacement, and missing character-defining features and additional modern 
treatments that diminish the integrity of the lighthouse. Heavy visitation to the site, 
combined with limited formal pedestrian walkways has resulted in patches of bare 
soil and an unclear circulation route.
Three alternatives are provided. 

Food benefits increasing
Effective October 1, households enrolled in the Food and Nutrition Services 
program will see benefits increase by 25 percent.
The increase is the result of a congressionally mandated re-evaluation of the 
program to determine if it reflects the current cost of a nutritionally adequate diet. 
This is the largest benefit increase in the program’s history, with the average 
monthly per-person benefit rising from $121 to $157. The amount was last revised 
in 2006.
More than 1.6 million people are enrolled in Food and Nutrition Services in North 
Carolina

Application deadline October 1 for financial assistance for watermen
October 1 is the filing deadline for assistance for the CARES Act II Fisheries 
Relief Program. Financial assistance is available to eligible commercial fishermen 
and marine aquaculture operators, seafood dealers and processors, and for-hire 



fishing operators who can document a greater than 35 percent revenue loss in 2020 
compared to the previous five-year average due to COVID-19.
The state’s Marine Fisheries Division mailed application packets to eligible 
license, lease, and permit holders. Application packets are available on the 
division’s Economic Relief Programs webpage or at division offices.

Blessing of the animals set for Sunday, October 3 
St. John United Methodist Church in Avon will host a Blessing of the Animals on 
Sunday, October 3 at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
Bring your beloved animal family member for an outdoor Blessing of the Animals. 
This is always a special event as we praise God for all of creation and for filling 
our lives with the love of a pet, states the invitation to attend.

Be safe out there and stay well. Thanks for listening. This is Radio Hatteras. 

             Public Service Announcements:

July 4, 2021 Weekly News.
Radio Hatteras featured volunteers reading of sections of the Declaration of Independence 
followed by analysis and explanation by Braxton Hall, a retired history teacher from Cape 
Hatteras Secondary School of Coastal Studies.

Insert at 8 a.m. on first and third Wednesdays, starting with July 22
 
A Grief Support Group meets tonight at 6:30. Due to COVID-19, the group is currently meeting 
online. Individuals can join the meeting via secure video or by phone.
The program is sponsored by Dare County Home Health and Hospice and funded by Cape 
Hatteras United Methodist Men. The meeting is open to all.
For additional information, call Amberly at 252-995-2478. 
 
 



Insert at 8 a.m., July 8 
Every Monday, Rip Current and Beach Hazard Information is presented at 9:30 in the morning at 
the Hatteras Island Rescue Squad, 48310 NC 12, Buxton. The beach safety program for all ages 
is free.
 
 
Insert at 1:30 p.m.
On Hatteras Island for Independence Day, a public fireworks display is scheduled at Avon Pier.
Remember all fireworks, except the public show at the Avon Fishing Pier, are illegal in all 
Hatteras Island villages and on all National Park Service lands and beaches.
To report illegal fireworks, call 911.
Fourth of July Fireworks at the Beach is sponsored by the Avon Property Owners Association 
and funded in part by the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau. The fireworks display will begin about 9 
p.m. from its launch site at the end of the Avon Pier. The show is permitted by and in 
cooperation with the National Park Service.
 
 
Insert on July 4 at 8, 11:30 a.m. 2:30 and 4 p.m.
 
Radio Hatteras is celebrating Independence Day
 
Patriotic Music is playing at the top of each hour.  
At 5 o’clock, Radio Hatteras is pleased to present a Reading of Declaration of Independence with 
Braxton Hall commentary.
At 8 o’clock, listen to a “Red, White and Blue” music.
Starting at 9 and ending at 10, Radio Hatteras presents “Music for Fireworks” in collaboration 
with the Avon Property Owners Association’s fireworks show launched from the Avon pier. 
And, from 10 to 11, the radio station plays more red, white and blue music.
Radio Hatteras broadcasts over 101.5 and 99.9 FM. Streaming is available through radio hatteras 
dot org.
 

Insert on July 4 at 8, 11:30 a.m. 2:30 and 4 p.m.
 
Radio Hatteras is celebrating Independence Day
 
Patriotic Music is playing at the top of each hour. 
At 5 o’clock, Radio Hatteras is pleased to present a Reading of Declaration of Independence with 
Braxton Hall commentary.
At 8 o’clock, listen to “Red, White and Blue” music.
Starting at 9 and ending at 10, Radio Hatteras presents “Music for Fireworks” in collaboration 
with the Avon Property Owners Association’s fireworks show launched from the Avon pier.
And, from 10 to 11, the radio station plays more red, white and blue music.
Radio Hatteras broadcasts over 101.5 and 99.9 FM. Streaming is available through radio hatteras 
dot org.
 



Insert at 1:30 p.m.
On Hatteras Island for Independence Day, a public fireworks display is scheduled at Avon Pier.
Remember all fireworks, except the public show at the Avon Fishing Pier, are illegal in all 
Hatteras Island villages and on all National Park Service lands and beaches.
To report illegal fireworks, call 911.
Fourth of July Fireworks at the Beach is sponsored by the Avon Property Owners Association 
and funded in part by the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau. The fireworks display will begin about 9 
p.m. from its launch site at the end of the Avon Pier. The show is permitted by and in 
cooperation with the National Park Service.
 
Insert Monday, July 5 at 8 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
 
Interested in local arts and crafts from Hatteras Island?
Join the Lighthouse Local Artists July 5 for a craft show in Buxton.  The show includes artists, 
craftspeople, and authors with live music and food available.  Show hours are from 10 in the 
morning to 3 in the afternoon at the Lighthouse Assembly of God Family Life Center across NC 
12 from Cape Hatteras Secondary School tennis courts.
Again, the July show is today Monday, July 5. 
 
Insert on July 4 at 9, 12:30 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.
 
Hatteras Village celebrates with 8th Annual Golf Cart Parade and community cookout
Hatteras Village’s 4th of July celebration is Sunday evening with the 8th Annual Golf Cart 
Parade.
The parade starts at Teach’s Lair Marina at 6 o’clock and winds its way down NC 12 to Eagle 
Pass Road.
All golf carts are welcome. Just show up at Teach’s Lair Marina at 5:45 on July 4.
Patriotic decorations on golf carts are encouraged.
Hatteras village residents and visitors are also invited to come get a fresh-off-the-grill burger or 
hot dog at a free community cookout at the village center from 6 until 8 on July 4. Chips and 
drinks will also be available.
 

Insert at 8 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 7 – Friday, Sept.10, 2021

This is Radio Hatteras with a beach hazard warning.

Dangerous rip currents and rough surf are expected this week
Building Tuesday and peaking Thursday and Friday, increased swells from Hurricane Larry will 
produce stronger and more frequent, life-threatening rip currents. Swimming will be very 
dangerous, warns the National Weather Service in Morehead City.
Additionally, minor beach erosion and localized overwash of weak and vulnerable dunes will be 
possible around times of high tide late this week.

Stay safe. This is Radio Hatteras.



Insert two times per week on rotating basis during September at 1:30 p.m.

The Community Care Clinic of Dare provides medical care, medication assistance, and health 
education to uninsured adults living or working in Dare County.
The main clinic is in Nags Head. It is open Monday through Thursday, 9 to 2.
The clinic also offers services at the Frisco Office of the Dare County Division of Public Health 
on the second Thursday of each month. Call 252-261-3041 to schedule an appointment. A 
Spanish interpreter is available.
A patient fee is charged for each visit. The fee is based on annual income and the number of 
people in the household.
Again, for medical care for uninsured adults living and working in Dare County, call 252-216-
3041.

 
  Clinic Hours in Nags Head are Monday through Thursday 9a to 2p.  There’s also a monthly 
clinic at the Dare County Health Department Frisco location.  If you have no health insurance, 
live or work in Dare County, and are 18 or over, call us!  The Community Care Clinic of Dare 
offers Covid and Flu vaccines.  Medications are delivered directly to the patient’s door.  There 
are specialty care and mental health referrals.  Plus you can get routine lab work and help to 
access diagnostic tests like MRI’s and CT’s.  The Community Care Clinic of Dare has 
interpreters available and can treat chronic conditions such as high blood pressure, diabetes, and 
high cholesterol.
Call 252-261-3041 to register with the Community Care Clinic of Dare.  Visit our website 
at dareclinic.org

Frisco
50347 NC-12 Hwy
Frisco, NC 27953
Dare County Department of Public Health (Across from EMS)
Hours
2nd Thursday of each month.
Call to schedule your appointment
Phone
(252) 261-3041
SPANISH INTERPRETER AVAILABLE

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED FOR SEPTEMBER 20th BLOOD DRIVE AT OUR LADY 
OF THE SEAS CATHOLIC CHURCH

http://dareclinic.org/


Our Lady of the Seas Catholic Church is teaming up with the American Red Cross for an early 
fall blood drive this Monday, September 20th at the Parish, located at 48478 NC-12 in Buxton.  
With summer just behind us, blood and blood components are in dire need!

It takes about an hour and 15 minutes from start to finish and drawing blood only takes roughly 
10 to 12 minutes.  All of the blood is tested before distribution to area hospitals.

The American Red Cross has health requirements for donating blood.  Donors must be in good 
health and infection-free, at least 16 years old in most states and weigh at least 110 pounds. 
There are additional requirements that may restrict interested donors from donating blood.  For 
more information, please visit the American Red Cross website. 

To register, please visit RedCross.org and enter zip code: 27920. 

Contact:
Cathy Silk
Our Lady of the Seas Catholic Church Volunteer
908-938-5545
CASilk0822@gmail.com

http://www.redcrossblood.org/donating-blood/eligibility-requirements

